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Friday, 6 December,194-6 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL 
FOR THE FAR EAST 

Ccurt House of the Tribunal 
War Ministry Building 

Tokyo, Japan 

The Tribunal met, pursuant to adjournment, 

at 0930. 

Appearances: 

For the Tribunal,same as before. 

For the Prosecution Section, same as bcforo. 

For the Defense Section, same as before. 
I 

The Accused‘ i 

Ail present except OKA".
r

A, Shumei, who is 

roprosontcd by his counsel。 

(English to Japanese and Jappneso 

to Engliph interpretation was made by tho 

Lnngvage Section, IMTFE。） 
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DE VI^EERD DIRECT 

I:'.RSH厶L OF THE COURT: The International 

Llilitary Tribunal for the Far Ecst is no:/ in session. 

THE PHESIDEOT：: I:r. Hyde. 

UR. HYDE: I!r. Presidont and Members of the 

Tribunal,I wish to call Klans A. de ^eerd to the 

witness box. 

ilARSH』OF THE COURT: Ilr. President, if it 

please the Tribunal, preparatory to sv/oaring the v;it-

ness I wish to announce thot First Lieutenant J. T. 

Crcmer and Captain G. J. Jongojans have boon sworn os 

Dutch language intc-rprctors. 

一 一 

K L A A S A. D E "W S E R D, called os a witness on 

behalf of the prosocution, being first duly sworn, 

testified through Dutch interpreters as follows: 

DIRECT EXAIIINATION. 

BY IJR. HYDE: 

Q Will you state your name, please? 

A Klaas A. de ？/oord. 

Q I h。nd you prosecution document No 

that a statement prepared by- you? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it true? 4 

Yes. 

LIR. HYDS: I offer prosocution document No, 
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2750 in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are those lights intended 

to be on? 

THE MONITOR: Yes, your Honor. We are having 

a Dutch-Japanese interpreter to come to the witness 

stand. 

THE PRESIDENT: lor. Logan. 

M . LOGAN: If the Tribunal please, when tM名 

statement was presented to the Tribunal in Chambers 

the defense entered numerous objections to i t . エ 

shall not repeat those objections at this time but we 

ask that they be considered as made again and renewed 

for the purpose of our record. 

THE PRESIDENT: The objections were to the 

statement containing his opinions and conclusions, which 

were for the Court to form. 

MR. LOGAN: That is right. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not recollect any others, 

Mr. Logan, but briefly re-state your objections. 

IE. LOGAN: In addition to those, your Honor, 

we also objected on the ground that the statement con-

tained a mass of detail which had no proper place in 

this case. 

THE PRESIDENT: Irrelevant and immaterial 

matters. You need not state them, Mr. Logan. 
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KR. LOGAN: ;:.nd we also objected to it, your 

Honor, on thp ground that the method of presenting the 

c^se by means of a statement which has been carefully 

prepared by セhis witness and the prosecution wis 

inimical to the best interests of the accused in this 

case, which we believe far outweighs the advantage that 

the defense have by having this document about a week 

before this witness appeared on the stっnd. 

In addition to all this, vour Honor, we wish 

to present ^-urth^r objections at this time. This 

statement, in the mal.n, contains a history of political 

acts T'hi-"ii occurred in the Netherlands East Inches after 

Decenber 8tb,1941. As a matter of law, those should 

n-^t be permitted to be introduced in this case because 

up to the present time the proseci;tioR failed to 

present any evidence shewing th"t ^ny overt act v;as com-

mi tted by Japan prior to December 8th
 5
 1941,st which 

time the evidence sho研s that the Netherlands East Indies 

declared war on Japan. It is quite apparert f，••「." this 

that there was no aggressive war; and furthermore, that 

even with respect to the counts in the Indictment under 

vjbich this secトion is proceeding, counts 1 , 4 and 5， 

which refer to a conspiracy charge, that there can be 

no claim of conspiracy if thpre wつ:s no war of aggression 
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THE PRESIDENT: That by no means follows, Mr. 

Logan. Conspiracy consists of a mere agreement. 

”.!e will not debate that now. 

I®. LOGAN: Except., your Fonor, that the heart 

of that conspiracy charge is that the object of it '/vas 

to conduct an aggressive war. 

^HE FREtIDENT: As of the d-te of the agreement 

tbp object was clear, and it v.;as not cancelled by the 

Dutch formal declaration of wcr. We will not debate 

it now. You can debate this later, I!r. Logan. 

13. LOGAN: I ,iust VJ.?nt to point out further, 

your Honor, that with respect to counts ]_4 and 32, 

the charges of aggressive war, this stntftment certainly 

1s not material with respect to those counts. 

And furthermore, your Honor, we object to tbis 

statement on the ground that the political acts com-

pl-nined cf in here are no different th^n those which 

°.ny conquering- nstion imposes on a vanquished nation, 

sucb as is being imposed upon the conquored nations to-da 

^HE PRESIDENT: The objections nre overruled 

without prejudice to the right of the defense to repeat 

thハm as submissions in the course of their summing up. 

Mr. Hvde. 

ra. HYDE: Fr. President, I don't believe you 

have ruled on py tender of this document in evidence. 
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MR. HYDE: I will read exhibit No. 1351: 

"I 

"PERSONAL HISTOPY 

"My name is Klass A。 de Weerd. I an a 

Major in the Artillery of the reserve of the Royal 

Netherlands Indies Army. 

"I was born in Roermond, Limburg, the 

Netherlands
 5
 on 6 April 1904. I am of Netherlands 

nationality. 

"After bavin? studied law at the University 

of Leiden (the Netherlands) I entered a lawyers' 

office at Sourabaya (Java) on 28 August 1929 and 

practised in the Law Courts of Zj-ast-Java, Bali and 

the South East of Eorneo until the middle of 1937. 

"In 1938，after having been on lea^-e in 

the Netherlands
 5
 I was employed for nearly a year 

'in the Labovr Office (Laborr Legislation Section) 

of the Department of Justice of the Netherlands 

Indies Government at Batavia. From the beginning 

of 1939 I entered into partnership in a lawyers' 

offico at I edan (Sumatra). 

"On the 12th of December 1941 I was 

robilized as an officsr of the reserve of the 

Royal Netherlands Indies Ar’ y and served as such 

with the Staff of the First Division in West-Java." 
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"After the capitulation of the Royrl 

Netherlands Indies Array,エ bccamc a prison-r of 

war of the Japnrr.se and was confined in several 

camps in Wc-st-Java until tho middle of September 

194-5. From the begirming of this period I acted 

as Camp translator of the Javc ncv;spap'rs in the 

I' a lay language. Tho Japanese camp author it i s 

ollowr.d !
r

alay language newspapers to be brought 

into the carips until the end of January 1944. 

"As the situation in the islands intcr-

cstcd mc in particular I sp nt much "tinレ in 

translating these items extensively into Dutch 

and, together with several friends, I indexed 

those data cccording to pし.:psorinlitic.s and to 

sub jeets. 

"Our intention wps to prepare several 

studies conccrning the Japanese occupntion, 

treating subjects such as Adninistration Propa-

ganda ,Civil Affairs, Central Government, Latour, 

Policy, otc. as well as to gather personal <inta 

abort Japan-s, p.rthoritics• 

"II 

"I had already prcpar"d notes for several 

of these studios when it bocanc Increasingly 

difficult to koop this work s ccrot from the 
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Japanese gunrds. As in January 1944 it bocam^ 

clo?r that ¥/c would shortly b m o v e d to anotht^r 

Gimp wc solder*じd copics of our compilations and 

indexes in t in ？ end buried th_r, in various placcs 

in th; carp groundsr 

"From February 1944. until w
c

opt rbir 1945 

I kept abrcrst of nctrnl developments in the ^eth-

er lands Lrst Indies by reading f'alay or (tr^nsl^t-d) 

Jつpnnc.sc language n^wspipcrs occrsiorially smuggled 

in, and b^ listcning-in s<_cr tly to th.. Japanese 

local bror.dcnsts in I ilay. Dvring tb-it period 

I continna
1

ly uxch-Tipcd inforrn
r

-tion and obscr^r.-

tions with ncv f.rri^als ar.d through ovory cthc.r 

chnnnol avr .ilablu» 

"Aft^r 15 August 1945 I oncc wor0 r,. gu-

larly rocci^K.d Malay newspap,. rs and in th、. beginning 

of Soptcmb .. r 194-5 I recover jd ono compl.tc copy of 

my compilations and indrxcs .from their hiding 

Dlacc. In themiddlo of the samo ronth I was 

released from the prison camp and was assigned 

to the Political Section of the Chief Comranding 

Officc-r of thu N.T.C.A. (Netherlands Indies Civil 

Administration),later callc.d tho Allied Filitr.ry 

Administration Civil Affairs Branch, for Java, in 

order to conplcto my work of collecting data about 
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the Japanese occupation. A spocir.l scction with 

a stnff of twonty w ns crっatしd for this purpose 

T.mdor my diroction; this section boenne d. 

specif1 branch of Netherlands Forccs Intelligence 

S^rvic-, (H^adquart-'^s at B?.tavi.i)in Jnnu^rv 1946. 

"In closo cooperation with the Jr.pusc 

Affairs Scction of said N.L.F.I.S., with S.L.A.T.I.C. 

(South East Asia Translators nnd Interpreters' Corps) 

and oth.r offic.'s nnd bureaus I collcct;:d such drtn. 

r c： gar ding tho Jrpanosc occupation as rvnilrbl j. 

Th -'sc datr were, contain.。d in, intor rll-i, th . 

prnctically compl t nowspap rs nnd tho complj： tc 

Officisl Gazette "Osnmu Kan Po" of the l6th Army 

in Jr+v'、, nnd e. fsirly compl'-tc 

"III 

"set of the official gazettes of th.:. oth isl".rds, 

edited during thり occupation period, furtb.r r'oorts 

and srrvoys by Jnpanose, Di"tc}：, Indonesian nnd 

other military rnd civilian nnthoriti.s rnd oriv^tc 

persons, seized Japanese and I alay official nnd 

non-official documents, interrogations of Japanese 

and Indonesian ruthoritics, etc, 

"In I:ny 1946 I joined th . Officc of the 

Attorney Gcn-rnl, '''
T

^thorl?nds Enst
 T

ndiし.s, with the 

soccial t?‘s レ of collcct ing st^ch docuncnts as w on Id 
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be needed for the prepsrrtion of the ^rosf-cvtion 

of susnected Jrpsnese I,pjor r Criininrl.s before the 

Internationel Militrr^ Tribnn?l Tokyo rnd in this 

ceprcit.y I continued iny work of collecting drtr on 

the Jppanese occup?十.ion of ^he East Indies. 

"In the middle cf September 194-6 I rrrived 

et Tokyo rs r representative of the Attorne^-Gener?!, 

Netherl?nas Erst Indies, to continue my search for 

further dete here. 

"Fron tbis collected inforrrtion I hrve 

prepared the ？ttrcbed report, entitled: "The Jrp-

enese occupation of the Netherlrnds Indies." 

エ turn to pfge in.rrked 2, p?ssing over the 

cover prgc. 
n

THt JAPANESE OCCUPATION OF THE NETHERLANDS INDIES 

"INTRODUCTION 

"The Japanese occupation of tbe Netherlends 

E?st Indies for convenience b?s "been chronologicrlly 

divided into five t)he ses , 

"I.. The period from Merch to August 1942, 

which c m be design?ted the transition 

period. 

"II. The second phpse.， whic'- is cherrcterized 

by the consolidption of Japanese rule, 

lasting from August 1942 to July 1943." 
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'T 

"v. 

*'IT
T

 . The period from July 1°43 to 

£しptanb、.r 1944, v^hich is gov^rrud 

by nn attempt ct winning ov、r th 

popul.it ion by promis s. 

Th. p :r5.od fror丨l Sept ember 194-4 

to thし b : ginning of Aufiist 194-5, 

n
r

 fi>rth r d . ̂ ^clopm : nt 

of the police of promis s. 

The o- riod from th、： b"ginning of 

August 1945 to th,.. nd of. Sept' rnber 

194-5, involving nt th 1っst r:onりnt 

nn tt^mpt to cr'ンr;tニ へ s t t c , 

friendly to Japan, in th . South, 

"Th'： phrs^.s mentioned 。bov . hrvu bc-:n mo^c. 

and less cirbitrarヰly divided into つしriods nnd consし一 

auc^tly these limits mist, treated as beinp approxi-

m.ntし,Occasionally for a b^tt^r rnd r^tn^ding n 

c r t a i n subjeet hns b en ^.xhaiisti^cly tr.:t、.d in one 

of th- phrs^s, • ven if the vents in qu.、-stion extended 

beyond a o rticulnr phr;sc. 

"Jnn-'n's tdo15 C'
r

 in regard to th.." Pcuth: rn 

Rc gions v/ns broadly l^id down in Tokyo for all r .gions 

alike, so that o っ”iy ins i.f "i f 3. cant loc.^l modifications 

w。rc made, pnd the n solely in the acplicp.t 1 on つnd 

not in the principle itself. Th re for し.,whpt h^pp nod 
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in Java is treated as bosic and montion will only 

be nade of modifications “n other regions of the 

Netherlands Indies wlr
-

ch reveal important devict ions 

from events in Java." 
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"I. TED TRANSITION PHASE 

"Beginning of 194-2 to approximately Angust 

1942. 

"Throughout the East Indies， the entire 

Occidental group of influential persons in the adminis-

tration and in connorce, industry etc., was immediately 

and systematically interned in prisons and camps 

hastily prepared for 七hr:t purpose. 

"Exceptions vieve provisionally made in the 

case of those Occidentals, who could not as yet be 

replaced by Japanese. As soon as the Japanese replacing 

them arrived, this group was also interned. A small 

remaining group of i.orkers v/as also confined in separate 

camps, and their contact with the outer world was as 

mucli as possible restricted. 

"In addition a large group of prominont Chinese
?i 

mainly on the ground, of their past support of the 

Chinag Kai-shek regime, end on suspicion of their anti-

Japanese attitude, was interned. 

"The policy of internriiont becanu stricter 

in the course of time and from July 1942 these measures 

were, r.oruover, gradually applied to Occidental v;omen. 

"By the end of 194-3 the position had become 

more or less stable, so that it may be said that all 

Occidentals not born in the Netherlands Indies, both 
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nale and female, had been interned, v/ith a few local 

exceptions in the case of men and wonen above 65 or 

70 years of age. Moreover, all Occidentals born 

in the Netherlands Indies v;ho still showed apparent 

affinity with the Occidental world were interned, and 

those Asiatics, too, who were 'suspected
1

 of having 

Occiclerr
!

;al sympathies were, confined in camps. According 

to official Japanese ruturns as of 1 S^ptonber 1945, 

62,532 persons (i.e. 20,6?6 males, 28,169 females and 

approximately 13,68? children) were interned in Java. 

Besides, all Occidental military pじrsormul made 

prisoners of war; this involved 45,000 men v?ho, with the 

exception of 6,107 raen were drafted from Java for slave 

labour e1sewhere. 

"Of the former Western coLiinunity, only three 

groups viere still
 1

 free' ； nanely, the group of Axis 

subjects (who v/ere not internud until after the defeat 

of their fatherland), few neutrals and a category of 

non-interned Eurasians. Thuse groups weru rigidly 

spied upon, and prevented from the uxercise of their 

'freedom' in no.ny other vjays. 

"This non-interned Occidental comunity was 

subjected to very heavy pressure. Besides being spied 

up nil by the Japanese Military Police (Kenpei) and its 

henchmen, they were intimidated by continuous wholesale 
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arrests and trials involving hundreds of victims, and 

by the feet that interrogation by the Kempei as well 

as the treatment accorded by Japanese Courts Martial 

\iev<i such that the victims vjere deprived of all rights, 

£nd abandoned to e.r"bitrnry raltreatment and starvation ！ 

rethods. 
j 

"Occidentals v/o'̂ e, whenevor possible, dis-

missed fron their official and ；orivate positions 

and appointnents, thus depriving the greater part 

of this section of the connmnity of its means of 

livelihood, All bank balances were imedir.tely frozen, 

Occiclentcl banks werw liquidated, and the pし.rcuntage 

payable in respect of liquidation v;as withheld fron 

Occidentals, The few non—interned Occidentals were 

faced with practically no alternstivt； than gradually 

to sell ell thuir possessions. They vwre further 

handicapped by the fact that the Japanese requisitioned 

whatever took their fancy, generally without payment 

of any compensation. By introducing coriDulsory ragistra-

tion and the payra<=nt of registration fees 一 (150 

guilders for Europeans 5 75 guilders for Chineso and 
i 

other non—Indonesian Asiatics) 一 the Japanese rilitcry 

authorities made the position still more difficult for 

these comunities, 

"Along with this, thu use of "Western languages 
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yjas soon forbidden in public and business communictions 

and in certain places the speaking of Western languages 

vcs prohibited even T/ithin the home. Those who spoke 

a Western language at home, were suspected by the 

Kenpei, and subjected to nethods employyd by that 

organization, 
11

 At the sanu tine, the Japanese iinnediately 

began to close do\/n all schools. During tho second 

period Occidental schools and education remained 

definitely banned. 

"In April 1942 a ban on listening-in to radio 

•broadcasts fron outside the East Indies 〜こs 'oronulgated. 

This prohibition was enforced by compulsory seeling 

and registration of nil wireless sets, to rako their, 

unsuitable for the reception of short-wave broadcasts 

fron abroad. In July 1942, sentences were pronounced 

and published "by the Japanese
 c

o"urt Martial,that persons 

who had listened-in to foreign broadcasts despite 

the ban and/or had spread news therefrom, were, inter, 

alia, sentencecl to death. 

"Throughout Japanese occupation, persons 

suspected of having failed to comply with this 

prohibition vjero regularly seized by the Kenpui, 

tortured and sonetir/es triec!. 

"The possession of certain nmerons specified 



books in cn^ny constitut...d a punishable 

off jnc . . Such books hid to b j handed ov： r and wore 

レ’ rnt. 

"Old monwし.nts, - r^mind^rs of form.r 

Occidjnt:；! iaf].iu.n.Cv. v+r。.rし c.-："riod r.v/p.y, portly 

d ;stroyjd, or othリrwisし stoiv d in warchousos. 

"In r-ost pl。c..:s, the n、rK:s of struts 

and tovms 〜v.、：rし chnng into or.p^n..sc, or sonctiiri'-s 

"Mrir.' s of shops, comjT! .rcirl conc .rns, 

trn.d し nrrks , . tc. , cor Id no longer rpp ^r in V.'cst.rn 

l。.ngn。£‘-s, b
1

 t hr>d to bo tr:.、rscrib。d into J^pnn. sc 

or I.'nlry. 

"Sinci. th- rorpoi-m^thods w. '-o nrr.ctiscd 

not only on the 0cci(3。ntnl comriunitv
5
 but -つ-sc u; on 

nしmb-rs of th。othブ comnunitics, rll oxpr..ssion of 

donocratic or pro-Occidontr'l symnathijs w.。s si.lonccd, 

".-.11 existing Councils wh -in, hith.rto, 

tho opinion of various comi,iuniti..s could b•： fr^oly 

^xpr^-ssod on probl ..ms of adninistrrt ion w .r - ,"
:
b
0

lishcd 

"Th、. first to b ;• dissolved w-s thレ 

F'^opl_s ' Council j'-ist̂ bl ish^d in 19l£, v-.hich ox..rciscd 

lugislr.ti^ j pnd budg .t-ry funct ions. 

"Next, 5n Jav.、th Provincial, Municipal 

and H,;g_ncy Councils, which simil-rly h-d 1.gislntiv . 
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“and budgetary pov;,.r?, rc pbolish..d, 
n

In regions outside Jav^, too, th 

v： rious councils which h^d bc.n cstp.blish^.d on a 

democratic brsis to ci
1

"' th.. p^opl^ nn opportunity 

of pcrticiprtion in th^ ndrinistrntion of thoir 

country, v/..rc liquidot d. 

"By Ordinnnc^ Ko.14 of th.- J ̂.pnn...s.. Command'.r-' 
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in-Chief, Javr., dated 29 April 1942, all existing law 

courts wtire abolished, and in their stead °c.paxiese 

'Law Courts of the Military Government
1

 (Gunsei Ilooin) 

vjert! established. This now ；judiciary w.:、.s provisional 

and w-s later replaced by a definitive organization, 

"There w;,s no provision for appeals. The 

decisions in all pending cases of the lower courts 

wure declerod to be d^ered to hs.ve been affirnecl by 

the Appellate Court. 

"By Ordincnces Nos. 2 and 3 of thu Japanese 

C onmiancl e r - in- C hi e f, Java, dated 8 and 20 March 1942 
• 

respectively, all nieotings, associations etc, wery 

forbidden. By Ore；inaneo No. 23 of 15 July 1942 this 

prohibition was not only explicitly maintained, but 

clso all chsirmen v;ere ordyred to dissolve their 

respective associations. 

"The only associations exceritud were those 

conGornod with sports end recreation, End scientific, 

cultural, charitable and distributing organizations. 

"Even associations not prohibitecl vere restrictec. 

in their activities ； they were subjected to police 

supervision, and could only resume their activities 

after obtaining pernission fron the police, and 

registration. Hey tings hc.d to be ctithorized ~by the 

police." 
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”エn practice, activities vfre Dt;rniitted only 

those associations, which accepted Japanese leadership 

anc
1

. "which could be us eel for propagend,:： purposes, c.s, 

e.g., the Ikatan Sport Indonesia (I.S•エIndonesie.n 

Sport- League). 

"From the outset, the Japanese authorities 

built up- a very extensive propaganda machine. 

"Along with thd first troops to land on Java, 

cane the vcngusrcl. 

"These Japanese propangandist, organized in 

the Propaganda Section ('Barisan Propaganda') of the 

JaTDanese l6t,h Army (Osamu Butai), tried to establish 

iFmedic.te contact with Indonesian r.nd Chinese 

politicians, known to bo disr.ffectod.
 T;,r

ith the 

assistance of those dis satisfied persons, in April 

1942 the so-called
 r

Tiga A' movement で s established. 

Local commit七ccs of Indonesir.ns were sot up to carry 

on the activities of this movemont.; but such commit-

tees had no function other than to carry out activ-

ities planned by the local Jopanese propagandists. 

"These propagandists immediately seized 

control of all moans of public expression. All public 

and private radio broadcr.sts end cincmatogrnphic 

activities ns wgII as the entire Press v/erc immediately 

placed under their control. For about t\7o months after 
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the occupation, these broadcasts and newspapers 

v.re still permitted, to be transmitted ？.nd to 

appear in Dutch. As soon as the propaganda machinc 

had been sufficiently organized, all newspapers 

'•.'ere forbidden, and in their stead new papers were 

introduced in the Mr?.l。.y language under the direction 

of Indonesian rand Chinese pressmen carefully chosen 

by the Japanese propaganda sorvico. On the Emperor's 

birthday (29th April 194-2), the first now Malr.y 

language daily pnper in Java, the 'Asia Raya' 

(Groator Asia) established, and continued to 

appear regularljT- until 9 Saptombor 1945, as the 

most irnriorto.nt organ for voicing Japanese propaganda. 

At first it T/ns under Jc. pane so dir action; but after 

tho Indonesian staff had proved thcmsolvos 'matured
f 

the direction was officially h-nded over to them; 

but in reality, the direction remained in Japanese 

hends. 

"Other plticcs in Java soon followed suit, 

so that ultimately Japanese controlled newspapers 

in Malay 柯ore issued in five placcs in Java. 

"In addition a Japanese language pcipcr, 

the Java Shimbun, w?.s published in Batnvia. 

"In her propaganda Jr.pan referred to herself 

as the 'liberator' , comc- to establish a 'Now Order.'" 
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"It str.tcd, th二t
 1

 NG^-Java
1

 v;as to "be cducntcd to 

bccomc a vorthy member of the Greater Er.st Asia 

Co-Prosperity Sphere under the lor.dcrship of J^.pan. 

"Tho Jc.po.ncsc instituted a rigid censor-

ship, -'b.ich not only r.ffectcd nil postal, telegraphic 

and. tolcphonic comraunicr.tion, but nlso extended to 

c.ll photographs given to professional photographers 

for dovGlopmont. 

Furthermore, all public uttoranccs ”'crc 

subject to censorship. This did not alone extend 

to nil radio broadcasts nnd the press, but also to 

the theater, sermons, ctc. Graduall.7 thcntrical 

companies, etc. v;oro t*ikcn ovor "by the propaganda 

service. 

"The publication of books マns also subjc-ct 

to censorship, nnd only vovks ennnating fron the 

propag^—ndニ service appeared during the period of 

occupation. By those methods the Japanese hr.d con-

trol of r.ll expressions of public opinion. 

"During the period now being trontod 

J>.pつ.nization of the Southern Regions was begun. 

For instance, the use of. Japanese v/ords xiv.s immed-

iately introduced for designating official services, 

officos, ctc. and this usage gradually bccr.mc prcva-

25 lent during the occupation, so thnt ultimately the 
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reading of a Mo.la•アlinguagc iio^spaper was scarccly 

possible uitbout knowledge of the officos, scrviccs, 

institutions
 3
 organizations, ideas, ctc., referred 

to by Jr.pr.ncse v;ords 
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"The Japanese authorities introduced the 

Japanese system of dating years, the Japanese time 

system and the Japanese budgetary year. 

"The police wore the Japanese flag for cap 

badges. Emperor worship—offensive to Hohanmedans 

was introduced. All public gatherings and meetings 

"began vrith the obligatory bow in the direction of 

the Tokyo palace. Most meetings ended v/ith the 

words:
 1

Tenno Heika -一 banzai.' All Japanese days 

of celebration were introduced. The display of any 

flap other than the Japanese was forbidden. On the 

Japanese clays of celebration the Japanese flag had 

to be flown on all official and private buildings 

under strictly prescribed rules. 

"Portraits of members of the Dutch and 

Allied Governments were forbidden. These had to 

be handed over and were burned. 

"The possession of portraits and other 

pictures of the Japanese Imperial family v;as governed 

by rules ained at ensuring that there should be no 

'lese-majesty'. 

"Postage and revenue stamps were marked 

'Dai Nippon,' and later new stamps Fere issued with . 

texts in Ma la and Japanese reading 'Dai Nippon.
1 

"The Japanese at once began to establish 
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schools which, taught only the Japanese language. 

"Hien later schools for Indonesians were reopened 

the curriculum was revised to meet Japanese re-

quirements and important subjects in the new 

schedule were Japanese language and Japanese songs 

£.nd dances, etc. 

"In the fields of finance and economics 

the programs applied in the East Indies were similar 

despite the fact that some areas were administered 

by the Army, and some by the Favy. 

"Java and Sumatra were occupied by differ-

ent Japanese armies and Celebes, Borneo, the Moluc-

cas , T i 'ior, etc., were occupied "by the Japanese 

Navy, vith practically no contact with each other. 

Nevertheless the basic principles upon which these 

regions were administered -"ere entirely sirilar in 

reality. 

"The first ordinance of the Japanese 

Commander-in-Chief, Java, dated 7 March 1942, N o , 1 , 

introduced Japanese military paper currency with the 

text in Dutch, reading: 'The Japanese Government. 

One half guilder.' Paper money was issued similarly 

in other denominations. The East Indies guilder was 

reduced to tbe value of the yen. At first., the paper 

money already in circulation was retained; but later, 
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when this old currency had considerably greater value 

in the open market than the Japanese occupation 

money, it was rrithdra^n and its possession consti-

tuted a punishable offense. The Japanese paper money 

revealed, differences in the various occupied r.reas. 

In Sumatra, -7bich vias originally under the same 

military administration as Malaya, the same text 

appeared on the same background as in the case of 

the paper money issued in Java, but in English, 

whereas in the other regions of the East Indies, 

and. in Portuguese Timor, the Dutch text was used. 

"In 1944, new paper nonev was designed 

and printed in Batavia, vith the text in Japanese 

and Halay. 

"This paper money was issued in unlimited 

quantities without backing, vhich soon led to in-

flation, w M c h began early in 1943 and continued to 

increase at an ever faster rnte, until by the middle 

of 194-5 this paper money only had about a fortieth 

of its original purchasing value. 

"All banks, both official and non-official, 
T

..jere closed down at once. During the course of 194-2 

and 1943 the Java Bank (the circulation bank) and 

private banks were liquidated. The Post Office 

Savings Bank and the Peoples' General Credit Bank 
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which largely had Indonesian clients
 9
 \

:

?cre reopened 

under Japanese names and under Japanese direction, 

but the balances due at the tine of the closing 

remained frozen. Later, the cash deposits of 

Indonesian clients 7>/ere partly unfrozen while the 

deposits of Occidentals and. internees and prisoners 

remained frozen, and vere transferred to the 

Japanese established Enemy Property Administration 

Bureau (T ok is an Kariribu), which .was charged with 

the
 1

 custody' of enemy property. This institution 

liquidated nearly all confiscated property, and 

credited in its books the owners thereof, f.'hen 

knovm, '.'ith the proceeds in Japanese paper money. 

"Late
-

", after May 1945, this liquidation 

was hastened. In Batavia the Kempei and its 

members wore frequently the purchasers at so-called 

public auctions, and the proceeds in Japanese 

occupation money bore no reasonable relation to the 
-,

eal price for the same article in the same paper 

money in the open market. 

"All stocks of Occidental irporters, as 

well as private possessions 5.n the forra of movables 

and claims for payment (when capable of realization) 

owned by Occidentals were t?:anslated into claics in 

Japanese paper money on the above-named Tckisan 
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Kanribu. Possession o? 'enemy property' consti-

tuted a punishable offense and the bolder was 

obliged to hand, it over. Even non-interned 

Eurasians were considered enemy nationals, so that 

rants, due them, had to be paid to the Japanese。 

Unsold property v/as delivered upon request to Japan-

ese officials and individuals, and their proteges. 

"Before the
 ,;

;ar, in the Netherlands Indies, 

big capital,chiefly contributed b7 Occidentals, 

h
o

.d. been invested in agricultural enterprises and 

industries。 The agricultural enterprises (excepting 

sugar-factorics, which were organized in the
 1

 Java 

Togyo Rongo Kai') -jere brought bjr the Japanese under 

the ' Saibai Kigyoo Kanrikoodo.ru， T M s organization 

hacl charge of the administration of 'enemy' agri-

cultural concerns under the Tokisan ICanribu and the 

control over all other agricultural enterprises 

including those operated with Indonesian ov 

Chinese capital. Little attention -as paid to the 

interests of cr.'ners。 This body executod a policy 

directed towards carrying out a rigorous war effort 

and to the maintenance of production roquired by the 

Great East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. Enterprises 

and industries whieh >rore of no importance to the 

immediate war effort,ヮere "whenever possible switched 
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over to other production, or 巧hen that was not 

feasible,フore retained if such retention were 

deemed, worthwhile from the point of view of the 

anticipatGd requirements of tho Great East Asia Co-

Prosperity Sphere at the end of the war. Tea and 

rubber plantations suffered seriously, because the 

Japanese, during the later stages of the occupation, 

gave precc-dence to food crops. Tea plants end rubber 

trees were chopped and used for firewood, the estates 

being parceled out amongst local farmers to increase 

areas for food crops. 

"A large part of the Western-O"'ned agri-

cultural enterprises was liquidated. T'-e entire 

sugar industry was allotted ir. six or seven blocks 

to the large Japanoso sugar companies, and was 

exploited fcv them under the continuocl direction and 

control of tho abovc-nentionc-d "body. 

"Sugar production v?as rcduced considers'bly 

and tho machinery belonging to the urr/'orked sugar 

factories was partly scrappcd or carricd off, v;hen 

the factories v/ere not switched over to produce 

other coramodities more important for the ^ar effort, 

such as alcohol, butanol, etc. 

"The possession of immovable property belong-

ing to Occidentals or goveriuriGntal institutions, was 
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transferred by the Japanese to the 'Hudoosan 

Kanrikoodan
1

 established by them, which handed over 

•
:

:hc property sis roguirGd to the Japanese military 

or civil authorities for business and for personal 

purposes. 

"Ownership of immovable property v;as 

drastically changcd by tho Japanese. 

"The so-cailed 'private estates' were 

approprie.tc-d by the Military Oovcrnmont v/ithout the 

paymont of any compensation to the owners, under 

Ordinance W o . 1 7 of the Japanese Comnandci•-:in-Chiof, 

Java, dated 1 June 1042. 

"In the other islands too, such expropria-

tions took place, as for instance in the Cclobos, 

by virtue of an Ordinance No. ii of the Hinseifu 

(the Civil Administration)，dated 20 I larch 19^-3 ‘ 

"Public utilities, including those pi-ivatelj?
-

ov-ned, were seized Id7 the Military Administration and 

v;ero operated T/Ithout compensation, rnd in some cases 

were allotted to private Japanese companies. 

"Private rail*/ay, tra®.;ay and bus companies 

v/eve amalgamated with the State Railways. Tho equip-

ment of private railway companies 讶as for a large 

part shipnod
 ;

"o tbc Burma-Siarn railway. Direction 

of rail-jays was unified under the Rikujm Sookyoku 
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(Railway Head Office)
?
 and all trace of former 

independent oparation by private companies was 

obliterated- The personnel of these companies was 

pooled and Japanese rank designations and termin-

ology フere introducGd。 

"Private or somi-governniGntal gas and 

po^GP companies as well as privately o”ァned mining 

concerns ysre taken over and opc-rat.ed ty either the 

Military Government or Japanese conpanics. 

"The policy of exploitation of natural 

resources of the East Indies was carr5-GD on partly 

bj, the Military Ac.min5.stration itself, partly 

through monopolies granted to ccrtain "big Japanese 

business concerns and partly "by Japanese 'national 

policy companies.' 

"The Southern Dovelopmcnt Bank (Nanpoo 

Kaihatu Ginko), an entirely government-owned and 

operated br.nk had as Its chief function the financing 

of the development and exploitation of natural re-

sources in the Southern Regions and the control of 

circulation and finance in those areas. This bank 

VJ&S directed "by the Ministry for Greater East Asia 

and it acted in the Southern Regions as cashic-r to 

the Japanese Army. 

"The Japanese Government also divided up 
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natural resources in the Southern Rogions betv/eon 

tho various Japanese applicants and allotted each 

of them part of thosg areas, usually according 

thorn monopolies. 

"Domei マas granted a news sorvice monopoly 

although a local agency hacl started first。 

"Press monopolies in the Southern Regions 

wore divided among various big Japanese newspaper 

concerns. 

"In the field of banking, the Yokohama 

Spocie Bank r.ncl the Taiwan Bank wero chartcrod to 

operate in Java, and took over the functions of 

private Occidental banks. 

"The liquidation of thaso banks c.nd the 

introduction of Japanese banks yas offeeted,1ntm-

e.liE,_ by compelling the bank debtors v/hoso debts 

^ere declared to "be claimable on 2^th November 

1942 to apply to the Japanese banks for new crcdits 

backed by the securities pledged to the Western banks. 

"T部 SECOKD PHASE 

"August 1942 to July 1943. 

"During the period just discusscd the 

Japanese r.di'iinistrative msch inery v-ras relatively 

simple. The Chi of of Staff to the Japanese Comr.ndor-

in-Chicf of Jr.VG was concurrently Chief of tho 
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Military Go^ornmGnt (Gunsoikcin) o.nd 诏as assisted 

by a simple 'ccntral organ' r.ncl by three Array 

officers each administering his '••GspGctivG area 

in East, West and Central Java. Administration vms 

carried on locally by Commanding Officers of occu-

pational dct<?.chmonts. 

"Original plans dra”rn up in Tokyo, envis-

aged sending out parties consisting of Japanese 

exports in colonial administration, technical 

scicnces, and economy, imriiedlately following the 

occupational troops. It v;as not, hor/ovor, until 

the beginning of August 1942 that the provisional 

sot-up was succeoded by a regular Adrainistration. 

"Ths Military Government,
 T

/hich at first 

-?as part r.nd parcel of tho Army,，ms next developed 

into a separate body. 

"The gist of its functions vras laid do
i :

m 

in Ordinance M o . 1 of the Japanese Cotruaandor-in-

Chief, dated 7 March 1942, in which ho assumed all 

powers which hitherto had boon cxc-rciscd by the 

Govornor-General.The military administration 

(Gunsc-ir was divided into nine departments under 

the supervision of the Gunseikan. The departments 
r

7Gre Soomubu (Gc-noral Affairs), the guiding and 

policy making body； I.feiraubu (Internal Affairs)； 
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Zaimubu (Finance): Sihoobu (Justice), Keimubu 

(Police)； Kootubu (Public Works); Sangyobu 

(Economic Affairs) 5 Ke.ikei Kantokubu (Audition)； 

？.nd Scndcnbu (Propaganda). 

"In addition from time to time a number 

of Bureaus, and other governmental bodies, without 

the standing of the' Dopart^onts but unci or the 

Gunsoikan and equally indGpondGnt, vjcre created to 

handle various matters, such as the Syuumubu (RG-

ligious Affairs Bureau), the Zooson Kyoku (Ship-

"bui上べ;ing Burer.u), the Tckisan Kanribu (Enemy 

Property Bureau) 5 the Toogyoo Rengoo Kp.i (Suger 

Producers' Corporation) otc. From timo to time 

some changc-s w g t g made, which did not affcct the 

system." 

25 
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"The structure cf the pre-war Central Ad-

ministration was charged thoroughly and in its en-

tirety. Neither a Gcvier--.! Affairs Department nor a 

.Propaganda Department had formerly existed. Police 

were under the Internal Affairs Department, while 

Public Health, Education and Labour (now under 

Mairoubu) were Handled by separate Departments or 

Bureaus in the pre-war establishment. Religious 

Affairs had been handled by the Education and 

Religion Department. 

"The Government Secretariate
 5
 the Council 

of State for the Indies and the Governor-General's 

Cabinet disappeared altogether. The former Depart-

ments of general administraticn；, corresnonding in 

name with the new Japanese Departments (e. g. Justice 

Department) were reorganized along Japanese lines. 

"All leading positions in the Departments 

were occupied by Japanese. According to official 

Japanese infornation, on 1 September 19斗5， 23,242 

Japanese nationals were employed by the Military-

Government in Java, amounting to half the number 

of service personnel proper stationed there. 

"Legislative powers were exercised by the 

Imperial Governn:ent at Tokyo, the Supreme Commander 

in the Southern Area, the Coirinander-iri-Chief of Java, 
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and the Chief of Military Administration (Gunseikan). 

The laws and ordinances of the first two bodies were 

not pulolished locally, although thousands were ar-

rested；, tortured and sentenced under them, while 

these of the two last mentioned organs were pub-

lished in Java, in the Osamu Kan Po, the official 

bi-monthly Gazette, printed in Japanese and Malay. 

Some s scret ordinances appeared only in the Japanese 

edition. 

"The institution of Advisory Councils at 

a later stage did not affect the legislative position 

in any way, 

"Ordinance No. 27 issued by the Commander-

in-Chief, Java, dated 5 August 1942 laid down an 

entirely new system of local administration. Under 

this Java was divided into 17 'Syuu,
1

 comparable 

geographically to the former 'liesidencies
1

 and one 

'Tokubatsu Si' ('Special City Area
1

) comprising 

Batavia. The four Sultanatos in Central Java were 

administered by two 'Kooti Zimu Kyokai
T

 (Sultanatos' 

Bureaus). 

"The former 'Provinces' of West, Central 

and East Java were eliminated. In early 19^5； the 

Commander-in-Chief, Java, instituted three 'Gunseisibu, 

coinciding geographically with the former Provinces 
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but entirely differing in kind, as the Commander-

in-Chief pointed out in an official statement. 

"All these local bodies supplanted the 

former decentralized and autonomous local adminis-

tration, and were placed directly under the Gunsei-

kanbu in a rigidly centralized system. Local coun-

cils were not mentioned in the Ordinance, and popular 

participation in local administration came to an end. 

"The Syuu were subdivided into smaller 

10 junite in accordance with the Japanese pattern. These 

11
 1

 were given Japanese names such as Ken, Gun, Son, Ku, 

1
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Si and Siku. During this second period the organic 

laws governing the functions of administrative bodies 

under the old system were abolished, and replaced by 

Japanese regulations, on which the centralized new 

adKinistration was based. 

"The position of the Syuutyoo (comparable 

to the former 'Eesident') and of other local officials 

was，on one handconsiderably strengthened, and on 

the other made far more dependent on the Central 

Administration. The Fuehrer—principle was introduced. 

These officials, responsible only to their superiors, 

had a large measure cf liberty in the execution of 

their duties; they had powers of dismissal and ap-

pointment, and almost unrestricted disciplinary powers 
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over their staffs. 

"They were empowered to issue regulations 

to implement ordinances promulgated by higher au-

thority and also regulations concerning matters not 

yet covered by such ordinances. However, they were 

subject to the authority of their superiors and were 

responsible to them in all cases. According to 

statements by Japanese Syuutyoo and similar authori-

ties , t h e object the Japanese had in Kind was to 

build up an administration which in its final form 

should be on the same lines as those followed in 

their colonies in Formosa and Korea. 

"The four ruling Sultans were maintained, 

net as having hereditary title to their positions, 

but as newly invested Rulers called 'Ko
1

 owing 

allegiance tc the Japanese Arir.y in the same way 

a? all civilian officials did. 

"All key-positions in the new establishment 

were occupied by Japanese. From the Gunseikan down 

to the Syuu Office, the staff was almost entirely-

Japanese. Froir the Ken Office downward, the Indo-

nesian staff was almost wholly maintained. The 

Kentyoo, however, was ‘ノ from 194-4 onward, assisted by-

Japanese advisors. 

"The composition of the Administrative 
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Corps was modified later pursuant to Prime Minister 

T0J0
T

s promises. However, leading positions remained 

in the hands cf Japanese and if an Indonesian held 

an important post there v;as always a Japanese who was 

the real executive. 

"It was net until the end cf August 194-5 

that Japanese officials handed over actual authority 

to their Indonesian colleagues. 

"According to the biographies of the Japanese 

officials, published by the propaganda service, this 

；corps was assembled chiefly in colonial Formosa and 

Korea, and some had been engaged in administrative 

functions in Japan proper." 
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"The establishment of a new administrative 

system in islands other than Java developed along the 

seme lines. 

"In the initial stage, Sumatra along with 

Malaya formed an administrative unit under an Army 

Commander at Singapore, but later Sumatra was placed 

under a separate Gunseikanbu. 

"The 16th and 25th Armies (Java and Sumatra 

respectively) came under the 7th Area Army with Head-

quarters at Singapore, comrnrnded in the final stages 

れ 7 ITAGAKI, Seishiro. This 7th Area Army cnme under 

the Southern Theater commanded by Field Marshal 

TER/rUCHI. 

"The Military Administration operated pursuant 

to both orders Issued through the ordinary channels of 

command rnd issued directly from the Ministry of Wr.r. 

"In the Celebes, Borneo and all islands east 

of £ line running north and south through Bali and 

Macassar Straits the Japanese Navy wr‘s in power. While 

the terminology varied, the system w?.s not substantia丄丄y 

different. The same principles of centralized adminis-

tration were applied and relations between Japanese and 

Indonesian officials were the same. 

"Administration in territory under Navrl Occu-

25 patioa (Minsei) was executed by the Minseihu (Headquarters) 



st Mscrssc.r (Celebes). 

"The Minseihu at Macassnr was under the com-

mend of the Officer Commanding the Second Southern 

Squadron, whose Headquarters was at Sourabrya. This 

Headquarters fell under the Officer Commanding the 7th 

Southern Squadron at Singapore. 

"Parallel with reorganization of the Adminis-

tration, the Judiciel System was entirely revised. In 

addition to the Gunsei Hooin (Courts of the Military 

Administration)， set up in the first neriod to replace 

the former Courts, there were the Gun Kaigi, a Court 

Martial proper, to try Japanese service personnel 

and others subject to Court Marti?.!, and the Gunritu 

Kaigi, a Court Mcrtial to try violations of the Army 

Ordinnnces, 

"The Gunsei Hooin itself hsd jurisdiction to 

try violations of Military Government Ordinances and 

Regulations, end former Ordinances declared in force 

by the Military Governnent. This jurisdiction was 

shared with the Gunritu Kaigi. 

"Ordinance N o . 1 4 , cf the Commander-in-Chief, 

Java, dcted 26 September, 1942, gave the Gunsei Hooin 

their final form。 

"Eight type of courts were set up, all bearing 

Japanese nemes, end including the Saikoo Hooin (Final 
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Court of Appeal) end the Kootoo Hooin (Intermediary 

Courts of Appeal),the personnel of both of which at 

first wr.s entirely Japanese. The lower courts com-

prised the Police Court, the District Court rjid other 

local courts corresponding to the locr.l administrstive 

subdivisions, and two specirl religious courts, all 

mrnned by Indonesians r:nd directly controlled by the 

8
 | Intermediary Courts of Appecl. 

"To eoch court a Kensatu-Kyoku (Prosecution 

Section) wes att'ched. This system w
c
'.s strongly cen-

tralized under the Justice Department. At r later 

stage it v/rs d. etc ched from the Justice Department, 

end combined with the police force under the Police 

Department which wr.s renamed Public Security Depr.rtment 

(Tianbu). 

"In criminal courts with Indonesian members 

G representative of the Kempei attended the sessions, 

seated next to the representative of the Kensrtu-kyoku. 

”In the initial stages the former Penご1 Code 

wrs maints ined, Having determined thr：t this criminal 

lew wrs based on excessively democratic foundations the 

Jcpcnese Introduced r. new Penal Code in 194-4, in which 

criminpl acts were defined in vrgue terms,leaving 

wide scope for inter-oretrtion. High minimc of punishmeEt 

vrere introduced for special offenses, ” 
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"During the Japanese occur,ation interference 

by the Japrnese Administrntion occurred frequently in 

trials by Indonesian courts, In practice it wrs the 

Kempei representative
}
 attending criminal sessions， 

who determined the sentence in criminal cases. 

"During the session only Japenese end Malay 

lr.ngur.ges were allowed„ 

"Trir.ls by the Courts Mcrtial proper were 

conducted in Japanese nnd proper interpretation was 

seldom hveilcible
 a 

” エ n the other islands of the Er;st Indies 

judicial powers were administered in the same msnner. 

Former courts were abolished end new Jcpr.nese courts 

established. 

"At the outset of the occupation the Japanese 

authorities took over the Police School at Sukstumi, 

Java. Also in the capitals of the vrrious Syuu, per-

manent courtses for the training of police personnel, 

led by Japanese, were established
e
 Finally propaganda 

courses for personnel already in the service were con-

ducted regularly, in which the ideals of Greater East 

Asia and Japan's might were taught. A system of cor-

porr.l maltrectment, administered on the spot or at the 

police station, for the settlement of minor infractions 

wr.s introduced. Maltreatment cs a punishment for 
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insignificant offenses wr；s seen d aily in the streets, 

Acertrin section of the Indonesisn Police Force adopted 

the tactics of the Kempei. 

"A separate Police Department,later the 

Public Security Department, wrs established along 

centralized lines and all executive functions were 

token over by the Japanese. 

"The existing Force v/rs felt to be insufficient 

by the Je.pc.nese authorities. Various ways to remedy 

this situetion were attempted, 

"The Kempeihoo
5
 r.n Indonesian extension of 

the Kempei, trrined by Kempei personnel in Kempei 

methods, wns organized . It w.'. s both feared and 

hated by the people» 

"In April 1943, r Keiboodcn (a sort of Vil-

lcec Guard.a) wr.s organized as nn auxiliary police 

force in c:ll villages m d municipalities. This 

reinforced the regular police by rpproximctely 

1,300,000." 

THE PRESIDEWT: This is a convenient break., 

We 孤ill recess for fifteen minutes. 

(Whereupon, c?.t 1045, c recess was 

taken until 1100, f.fter vrhich the proceedings 

were resumed r:s follows:) 
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MAP'.SHAL OF THE COURT: The Internrtionrl 

Hiliter;^ Tribunrl for the F?r Erst is now resumed. 

THE PRESIDENT: M r .卸 d e . 

JT.. HYDE: ^r. President, with tte Tribunal's 

permission, Frs. Strooker will continue the reading 

of exhibit 1350. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mrs. Strooker. 

MRS. STROOKER: I continue on pege 21. 

(Reading:) 

"The Keibooden bad a variety of duties. 

It bed. to go into action in ccse of fire or other 

celrm?,tios, it had to essist the rogulp.r police in 

rpprehensions of crrshed allied sir crews, po.rc-.-

troopers &r!d others, did 24-hour e-urrd duties in 

its evec., turned out in force during public propr.-

gendr, meetings etc. Its main duty consisted of 

sp3^ing, chiefly in e general crmprifn agrinst 

enemy spies. 

"In 194-5, these Keiboodan were used to 

trfin tbe population in guorillf p.ction, such as 

cutting lines of communication, destruction of 

small enemy de:trchments, etc. , with wholly in?de-

que te we P. pons such as brmboo spears. This trrin ing 

tr.ugbt the simple frrnier ferr of foreigners and 

E
d
e
r
&
 D
u
d
a
 

hate for Occidentrls and led to fc?rb?rous display 
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of cruelty to these foreigners. 

"A third forcc auxiliary to the police, 

v.?r-s set up c-prly in 19力.5, and celled Feibootai, 

v;Mch operctcd only in towns arr' scrvc.d the same 

purpose as the Keiboodan. Its merrbers wr-rc. recruit-

ed chlcfly fror. f.monf the Cbirosc. 

"The Ko^pci-Foo wr.s pf rt of the .Kempei. 

Both the Eeifcoodm rnd the Eeibootai rlthough 

Japc-ncsc-lcd, r.nd tre ired, formed no p?.rt of the 

officirl Array orgenizs'tion. Thf’ mem'bc：rs of the tv?o 
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latter were
 1

 volunteers' , if tho required numbers 

were not filled, the remainder were drafted. 

"The prison system was similarly reorganized 

under Japanese instructions. Courses "/ero held for 

the training of nowly recruitoa personnel as well 

as for the 'improvement' of personnel with previous 

sorvice. Japanese designations ana Japanese markings 

were introduced. The treatment of prisoners was 

inhumane. 

"The Military Government procoeded to lav 

6own a revised educational program with a view to 

reopening schools for Indonesians. 

"Elementary education in the People's Schools 

was revised. Instruction in the Japanese language, 

songs and dances, and the Japanese type of physical 

training was introduced. Instruct ion in reading and 

matlncBmatics， was substantially reducad and the 

remainder of tha curriculum abolished. 

"The several types of intermediate schools, 

with their varied curricula, were abolished to make 

place for one standard type of intermGdiata school 

with a uniform curriculum. This school was divided 

into a First and a Higher School. The curriculum 

was vary much simplified with foreign languages and 

general history dropped to make place for Japanese 
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language ana history. Textbooks on thG history of 

the islands wore burned ana a new toxfbook was 

introGucoci, 'vhich emphasized racial affinities and 

tics of common dastiny 坍ith Japan. 

"An entirely rBw subject was the 'Seisin' 

(Spirit), which taught Greater East Asia Co—Prosperity 

Sphere idoals to tho youngc-r generation, such as tha 

Spirit should bo abla to overcome all material 

obstaclos. In this vein youngsters wera exhorted 

to fight tanks and other modern weapons,
 Tf

/ith bamboo 

spsars if necessary. 

"Vocational schools wore reorganized to 

conform with Japanese conceptions. 

"Batavin Medicsi College wgs roopened on 

9 March 1943，commoiroration dny of the 'Foundation 

of Now Java', und iT the name of Iks Laigaku. Its 

first president was a Japanese professor, assisted 

t>7 nine newly appointed Indonesian professors, most 

of them former associate professors at thnt College. 

Six months later, these nine Indonesian professors 

were demoted to associate professors and succeeded 

by Japanese professors, brought from Japan,who 

lectured in Japanese. Instruction in tha Japanese 

language had boon obligatory from the outset. 

"The students pledged themselves to enter 
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the Japanese Military GovernmGnt service after gra-

duation. Students wore billeted and were subject to 

a strict and semi-military rsgimentation under spo-

ci ally appointed Japanese, ’”ho instructed their in 

the groatness of Japr.n and th: idee.ls of the Greater 

East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere. 

"The curriculum of the Medical College was 

reduced from six to four yG?.rs. 

"Tho Literary, Law and Technical Colleges 

woro not reopened. However, in 194-4-, ？.gain on 

9 March, a sort of higher vocational school with a 

limited program covering three years was opened. 

Students were subjcct3d to the same routine. 

"Lavi/ College was supplanted by one year 

courses for the training of civilian officials and 

la^ysrs. Much time was spent on instruction in the 

Greater East Asia Co-prospority Sphere ideals and 

the groatnoss of Japan. Same regimentation of stu-

dents s in force. Instruction in the Japanese 

Language plavoa an important nart. 

"Private education remained taboo for a 

long time. In 194-3 and 1944, certain former private 

schools for Indonesians and for Chinese were allowed 

to reorganize but the curriculum had to conforir： to 

25 the official program." 
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"Western teaching end educrtion to Occidentrls 

were prohibited throughout, the occupFtion. This pro-

hibition WPS strictly enforced, rnd the ire re suspicion 

of h?ving trupht Occidentrls wf s siifficient to involve 

the suspect with the Kcmpei, 

"Considerable numbers of Indonesien College 

students ps well i s grrductes end proninent personrl-

itios fror; tho Inaonosi-in comrunity '.voro sont to 

Jp.pan. A pnrty of journalists froin all the isl
n

nds 

t-'.k..n to Jap-n to attend tho Gro^tor East Asia 

Jourmlists ' Conf oronco. 

"All sections of sociot.v vjore orgqnizod into 

corporations "long fascist lin.js, 

"Tho organization and political coordination 

of society vrjs enrriod out arriong nil n c i a l and 

political groups as well as among practically all 

professions and trades, practically all economic 

soctior s of socioty, all cultural groups, all roli-

gious groups, th3 .younger generation, sports organiza-

t ions, and
 T

vor： sn' s movonents. Tho Japanese authori-

tios kept a closo grip on n particular social group 

through those organizations and used thorn to command 

aid ana support froir Its ^arbors for tho Army or tho 

Llilitary Govornrnont, Tho corporntions rvcr.3 required 

regularly to turn out in forco during irass nvotings." 
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Thoy xver-a utilized for disseminating propaganda 

among the nombers. The Japsnese used these corpora-

tions to keap abreast of public opinion and to conduct 

espionage. 

"The Propaganda Department maintained close 

relations with thesa organizations. Adaresses by 

Indonesian officials in those organizations were not 

only pre-censorod, but were usually even drafted by 

the Propaganda Department. These corporations were 

under close and strict supervision by tha Gunsaikanbu. 

Tho various corporations, all serving uniforn) purposes 

and all inocelad on the same lines,
1

マ era instituted by 

Oroinances issued by the Ja-oaneso C onrr.a nd er - in-Chief, 

Java. Article I of these Ordinances read the same 

for practically all corporations, ano stated that the 

corporate objectivo was support to the Japanese Mili-

tary Govarnm^nt. 

"The executives in these corporations were 

appointed by tho Japanese authorities ； Branch executives 

were responsible to tho central executive； both wsre 

assisted by advisory councils appointed by, or with 

approval of the Japansso authorities. 

"The executive body within a corporation was 

authorized to lay down regulations binding upon its 

niembors and me mb or ship was obligatory for all within 
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a given group. 

"A typical example is provided by tho organi-

zation of physicians, oantists and dispensers in the 

Java Izi Hookookai (Corporation for the Public Ser-

vica by Modical men in Java), established by Ordinaneg 

No. 28, of the Commander-in-Chiof in Java, datod 

3 August 1943， which provided inter nlia: 

"'Article 1 . : T h e Java Izi Hookookai is 

established with the purpose of coorcinating those 

engaged in tho field of medicine in Java, to tr'Siin 

their knowledge and charactcr and to broaden and raise 

thair capability in curing, qnd tho care for sanit3-

tion, so thnt in this way thoy can give thj'ir contri-

bution to tho utmost to the Dai Nippon Army in medics.l 

affairs. 

"'Article 4.: Physicians, dentists and medi-

cal 3xperts in Java, who aro not Japanese nationals, 

must bscomo a moraber of the Izi Hookookai, c-xcopt 

onomy nationals. 

"'Article 8. 1 Bosidas what has been mentioned 

in Article 7, tho Izi Hookookai carries out special 

work necessary for conducting tho Military Govarnment 

at th.3 order of tho Gunsoikan." 
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'"Article 9.！ The Head of the Izi Hookookai 

can issue orders and instructions necessary for 

carrying o:-- c the work stipulated in Articles 7 °-nd 

8 to the mGir'bsrs after obtaining approval from the 

Gunseikan. 

"'Article 2 1 . : T h e Izi Hookookai is super-

vised by th3 Gunseikan. The work of the branch 

officers is supervised by the Syuutyookan (Japanese 

Local Governor).' 

"The lawyers, newspapermen, and most, if not 

all, other professions war 2 similarly organized into 

single corporations. 

"In all fields of economic activity there 

was the s?.me picture of obligatory membership, uni-

laterally binding rsgulstions， uniform objects and 

Japanese executives. 

"All artists and scholars were organized in 

the Keimin Bunka Sidosya. 

"The importantce of a truly Oriental artis-

tic expression v/as emphasized and Occidental 

influancGs were considered inimical. Paintings and 

other artistic expressions ware to bo and were 

adjudged, not on their artistic value, but solely on 

their merits in relation to tha Greater Eqst Asia 

Co-Prosperity Sphere. This organization, established 
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in March 194-3, showed the sams characteristics as 

the other corporations: Japanese executives, obliga-

tory support to the A n y and the r'ilit ary Government, 

etc. 

"The Japanese attached much importanca to the 

spiritual moulding of youth and they took the matter 

into their own bancs completely. The Indonesian 

Youth Movement, which at the outset had been authorized, 

v/as prohibited in tho middle of 194-3. 

"As early as December 1942 the Japanese 

CoKmander-in-Chief in Java declared thet tho training 

of the younger generation to bo good citizens of the 

Greater East Asia Co-Prospority Sphere was of such 

paramount importance that the best Japan had to offer 

was not considered good enough. The matter of guidance 

and training of youth was kept an exclusively Japanese 

concern. The organ of control was established by the 

creation of April 1943 of the Jawa Soinendan (Java 

Youth Corps). 

"Its aims ware laid down as follows: 

'"In order to convince the youth of Java so 

that thoy 四ill 3nergetic3lly cooperate with the Mili-

tary Govarnmont and render assistsnce in the building 

up of the Co-P'osperity Sphere in Graater East Asia, 

it is nocessary that they be given guidance and 
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tr̂ i ining.' 

"In every Syuu a Japnnase Tr?.ining Contra for 

local instructors 巧as established, and a Control 

Training Camp was opaned near Batavi?,, =ill under the 

direction of Japanese. 

"Lntor, a Seinendan wns organized in every 

Ken and Si, each approximately at battalion strc-ngth. 

Some factories had their own SeinGndnn. Thesa were 

organized into tha Jawa Rengoo Seinendan, (United 

Youth Corps of Java) on military linos and coratrnnded 

by Japanoss officers of tho Army nna the Military 

jfiovernmant. 

"Age limits were sot at 14 to 25 nnd if 

insufficient volunteers waro forthcoming mora wsro 

drafted. Only tho physically fit were admitted -and 

t'noso wero tested as to thsir enthusiasm for the 

Greater E“.st Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. 

"Tha official tnining comprised instruction 

in the Japanese language or勺1 and written, spiritual 

and military trnining, Japanese physical tnining, air 

raid precautions, Japanese music and dnnces, etc. 

"The manpower for ths Booei Giyu Gun (Dofonce 

Volunteers Corps), which was org^nizod in Septomber 

1943, largely cama from the youth corps. Soon after 

its establishment all other youth organizations were 
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prohibited. 

"Sports were glso broBght in lirio. On 

21 August 194-3 tho Tai Iku Kai was organized. The 

Tni Iku Kai provides tho snma picture as other cor-

porations. In the official explanation of thG nppli-

csblo Orcinanco it said: 

"'ThG Jaws Tai Iku Kni will cover tho sports-

world of all Greater East Asiatic nationals in Jav^, 

from office-employoes to school-childron, and also 

that of the Keiboodan and ths Soinend^n. Considering 

how important sports is for our spiritual and cor-

poral tr?i ining, for learning and developing discipline, 

?.na for strengthening tho spirit and the dotermination 

to work, this Tai Iku Kai is of great importance to 

tho War of Greater East Asia.' 

"In every Ksn a m Si a branch was established； 

these branches wero organized in their respective Syuu 

and these again were all subordinatod to th..3 Jawa 

Iku Kai. 

"Tho Indonesian women of Jav^ wora organized 

in tho Huzin Kai, founded in August 194-3." 
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"Its objects end duties were laid down as follows: 

" T h e purpose of this organization is to help the 

Dai Nippon Army with efforts "befitting the position 

of the women of the original inhebitsnts and also 

to raise the women's virtue. 

"In order to assist in the conduct of the Military 

Government, the Zigyobu (forking Section), is created 

within the Kuzin Kai; this body has to carry out work 

necessary for the improvement of conditions bebind 

the front-line and in the field of savings, education, 

public safety and public health. 

"In order to deepen the conviction of women in tbeir 

duties towsrds the efforts of the defence of the 

country in wertime, in the first plsce to give instruc-

tion in first aid the Hujin Kai shall "be allowed to 

organize lecture meetings and courses and to establish 

a close contact with the Seinendfn and Keiboodan in 

conducting exercises so that in future w卜en there 

is an enemy attack the work can be done as well as 

poss ible.' 

"Developmerts in the other islands, were 

roughly prrellel to those in Jave. However, the 

Japanese living among less ec've.nced peoples, with 

a lower standard of efficiency among their own 

Japanese personnel,and at the ssme time less depend-
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ent on the cooperation of the local population 

thsn they were in Java, their chief gransry and 

supply base, they tackled the process of political 

coordination more sketchily. 

"III. THE TFIIID PHASE 

''Trom July 19^3 until September 1944. 

"As early as in the first period, there 

was some activity "by Japanese authorities in the 

political field, but the policy adopted locally was 

characterized by the Naval Liaison Officer at 

Betavia as e policy of 'wait and see.' 

"Imrediately efter the occupation a pro-

hibition ws.s laid down in Art. 2 of Ordinance No. 

2 of the Commander-in-Chief, Jave., dsted 8 Harch 

194-2, which reed es follows : 

"'Until further notice it shall be strictly 

prohibited to commit the following pets: 

"'a. participation in any orpsnizstion; 

attending any meetings； conducting 

proprgende in f?vour of the enemy； 

the posting of printed or illus-

trated placards.' 

"By Ordinance No. 3, dated 20 M&rch 1942, 

it was further prohibited to 'discuss, engage in 

activities, encourage, or make propaganda concerning 
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the organization and structure of the Government.' 

"By virtue of these prohibitions certain 

Indonesian nationalist leaders were arrested by 

the Kempei in April 194-2, some, of whom were only 

released much later. 

"In December 1942 to January 194-3 a large 

scale round-up wes conducted of Indonesians wbo 

had engaged in any underfround activities of any-

kind thst might possibly be construed as be ing 

anti-Japanese. They v/ere - except for those who had 

been sentenced to death or hed died in prisons - not 

released until September 194-5. Even after Jsnuary 

1943， the Kempei scrupulously continued to gusrd 

against and spy upon all underground activity, which 

cost a very leri?e number of victims. 

"In 1942 the Japanese initiated the 'AAA' 

Fovement. This name was announced on big piecards 

displaying the following slogans: 

"Nirpon Pelirdung Asia (Japan the Pro-

tector of Asia) 

"Nippon Pernimpin Asia (Japan the Leader 

of Asia) 

"Nippon Chahaya Asia (Japan the Light of 

Asia) 

"The AAA for Asia were printed larger and in a more 
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striking colour than the other letters. The themes 

which this movement elaborated were
 1

 Asia for the 

Asir.tics ' and hate egF inst ' foreigners belonging to 

the white rece
1

 end e.gp.inst the
 ,TtT

estern exploiters'. 

The Japanese, on セhe contrary, were steted to be of 

the same race and stock as tbe Indonesians. Tbe 

lrnguepe 'the Indonesian people who have the same 

ancestors snd r-re of the sarae r^ce as the Japanese,' 

appeared in Art. 3. of Ordinance N o . 1 of the Cora-

n&nder-in-Chief of the Jsparese Forces, dcted 7 

？’
r

arch 1942. Western influence was r&presented as 

being a corruption of the Eastern soul；Jspan was 

represented as the Saviour of Asiatic peoples, and 

the Co-Prosperity Sphere of Greater East Asie under 

the 'prtornal' leadership of Japan was represented 

as liberating the Asiatic peoples. Ap&rt from the 

slogan 'New Java' or 'a New Order in Java', the 

moaning to Java of the Greater Eest Asia Co-Prosperity 

Sphere v/as not defined. Use of tbe word ' Indonesia' 

in a politic&l sense wrs not permitted. In most 

official publicetiors the Ir.doresisns were referred 

to s.s ' the original inhpbitciits.' 

'""bile the AAA Movement we s in full swing, 

further contact w?s sought with the Indonesian 

world, and. especially with those who were dissatisfied 
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with the former rule and the rate srt which that 

rule prepared for independence. 

"Chief among these was Sukarno, who was 

brought to Jav? by the Kempei in July 1942, and 

who formed the so-called 'Ampat Serangkai' (four-

leavcd clover) .1th three other netionalists. T： , se 

became the lerdcrs, under Japanese supervision, of 

those nptiorelists v十o vere rrepr,red to cooperrte 

with Jr.pan. The four Ser^ngkai sew in the Japanese 

promises e. me Ens of e.ttsining the early independence 

for which tbey were striving. They believed in 

these promises r.ncl advocated complete coopc.Tc.tion 

vdth the Jc-pencse rilitsry Govcrnrent. 

"The Japanese £lso sought to approach the 

group of Indonesian intellecturls who were not dis-

contented with the former rule and had held high 

office "thereunder. The Jcps.nese： ComEcnder-in-

Chief set up, ir. Dccomber 1942., the 'Kyuukan Seido 

Tyoosa Iinkai
1

 (Committee for the Study of former 

Customs end Political Systems): 'in order to survey 

and study the- customs end the former governmentc.1 

systems of tbe country, and to contribute towards 

the Administration of Java. ' Nine Japrne.se including 

the cbeirrn&n rnd ton Indonesians, including the 'Four-

lesved Clover' ？_nd certain former Chiefs of Dcpcrt-

y 一 • 一 
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ments, former professors and members of the former 

People's Council, set on this Committee. It never 

plc-yed rn importr-.nt role snd we.s abolished by the 

Japanese in November 194-3. 

"T)~e first reouest to the Japanese authori-

ties ra&de by the 'Four Scrangkai' to be allowed 

to form a party. This request was considered until 

8 December 19^-2, when e t the commcmor&tion of Pesrl 

Harbour, a big proprgmda meeting wss held in Bstavia, 

？-.nd the Comnander-in-Chief publicly promised th&t 

？ s inple p?rty for Irdoresians only would be per-

mitted. The fulfillment of this promise had to 

v:eit for ？. decision from Tokyo. 

"On 9 Fsrch 1943 the 'Futera' Fovement 

created, deriving its name from a symbolic ab-

breviation of 'Fusat Tenagc. Rayat
f

 denoting ' Center 

of the People's Spiritual Power,' while 'Putcr^' 

meons 'knight's son.' 

"Its aims &nd policy were spproxims-tely 

similer to those of the previously discussed cor-

porrtions, orcept thet the n?mc of this people's 

movement vies not Japanese, but Malay. Tho Putera 

vas not a perty, but only a 'movement' with lesders 

and advisory councils. 

"The l&edrrs were sppoirted by the Commrnder“ 
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in-Chief and were assisted by the advisory council 

in which there were epproxim?tely equal numbers of 

Japanese &nd Indonesians, the latter being nominated 

by the leede-r with the sipprov&l of the Gunseikan. 

Local leeders v^ere rppointed by the Leader, with 

Japanese approA^al. 

"The orgenizrtion of the Puters wr.s 

governed by rules l&id down by the Commander-in-

Chief, end its aims were officially described by 

the Japanese rs follows: 

"
1

 The object in e.rousing the strength end 

、 ' efforts of t]ro pooplr is no othor than 

'to support all moasures for winning final 

'victory in the Greater Eest Asia
 w

ar. 

'Since th e work of this I'ovener.t is very 

'closely linked with the policy of the Da.i 

•Nippon Milf.tprv Government, all lepders 

'must bear in mind thrt should have e. 

'profound knovlcdgc of, and f?ith in, the 

'aims end ohjectives of the Dai Nippon 

'Army.' 

eel dress the Putcrr leaders were further "In this 

•urged: 

"'Do your utmost alwrys to be fully r-w?re 

‘of the existing liraitctions in the present 
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 siturtion, and never lead tbe conrr.©n 

'people astray. I hope you will do your 

'best to fulfill the sims and objectives 

'of this Fovement, and thpt you will co-

'operate in the estfblishment of the Co-

'prosperity Sphere in Greeter Erst Asia 
T

and build a New Jav? to be & merrber in tbe 

'fr.mily of nations wit!:in tbe Co-rP"osperity 

'Sphere in Greater East Asi&.' 

"The functions of the Putera were officially set out 

in the following ten points: 

" 1 . T o impress upon tbe Indonesian popula-

tion their duties e.nd responsibilities 

in regard to the estrblishment of a 

'New Java.' 

"2. To eliminate Occidental influences. 

"3. To prrticipste in the defence of 

n-rep ter East As ia.. 

"4. To foster se 1 f-cliscj.p 1.ine in bearing 

こ11 ncnt?l and physical priv?tions 

ncccss?ry for winning ultimate victory. 

"5. To deeper mu.tu?l understending between 

the Je.pfrese f.nd Indonesians. 

"6. To encour?ge tbe study of the Japanese 

language. ’’ 
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1 "7. To raise tl̂ e strndrrds of the Indo-

2 
nesian population and develop their 

3 cFpa.cities F.nd o.Yz rr cter. 

4 " 8 . To cncourege the care of health snd 

5 sport in order to improve the physique 

6 

7 "9. 

of the population. 

To encourfgc thrift and savings. 

8 "10. To encourage higher production in 

9 every field and to develop a love of 

10 work. 

11 "T^e Put err- wrs only for Indonesians。 The 

12 new socirl hierr.chy irtroduced by the Japanese com-

13 prised the follov/ir.g gredes : 1 . J a p a n e s e ; 2. 

14 Indonesians； 3. other Asiatics； 4. mixtures of 

L5 Indonesians with other groups; Europeans. There-

16 
by, Indorsesiars , "beinp tトe ' original inhsbitf.nts

 1

 , 

17 
were treated s.s P. privileged crtegory, while groups 

18 
3 to 5 v?ere trertcd as foreigners, with the Suropesns 

19 

20 

21 

22 

end Surss ie.rs receiving the worst treatment. 
19 

20 

21 

22 

"About the srme tino ?.s the institution 

19 

20 

21 

22 
of tho Futerr , t h e r e s t r i c t i o n s o n t r a v G l b y so-CF.lled 

23 
'foreigners

 1 

were strengthened. Foreover, it res 

24 
ordered thft everyone must iraredisセely inform the 

25 
policy when lodging someone fron outside the piece 

of 
_ 

his residence• 'Forbidden zones' were introduced 
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covering the entire South cofst snd the two Eastern 

pnd Western extremities of Java, where no 'foreigners' 

were allowed to enter and for which even Indo-

nesi&ns needed s. ps-ss.. 

"The first grert enthusiasm for the Putera 

dwirdled y;bcn it bocr-Tne apparent the-1 the activities 

of this body, to which the population hed looked 

forrprd, v-erc to be entirely restricted to the basic 

principles lr.id down by the J8p?neso prop? gciida ser-

vice. Tbere ves greet disappointment when the 

originally plrrred Youth Movement of tho Putera was 

fortidder：, r-nd the Je.pmese authorities set up instead 

their own youth movement. 

?
 outside the Esst Indies great 

chmgcs hrd trken piece. Japan bod been forced from 

an offensive into a defensjve position and lines of 

conmunicrtion were seriously thrrr-ter.ed. 

"Against this background, on 16 June 19^3, 

Prime Finister ！TOJO mrde a speech in the Diet wherein, 

inter rlir, be str ted thtt in vie?: of thr f pet that 

the people of Jrvr hed sbown t卜cir readiness to co-

o^rrrte with the Japrrcse Military Administration, 

they should be given p?rticip&tion in the government. 

On this occpsion TOJO also promised, so-crlled inde-

pendence to Buriar. snd to the Philimoines," 
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"In pu.rsu£.r>ce of this promise, Prime Minister 

TOJO visited the Southern Regions in person. 

"Plnroute to Javr , TOJO celled r,t Manila 

rnd Singrpore-, repeating the promise of
 1

 independence' 

for the Philippines- r:nd Burma. In Jrvs no 'inde-

pendence
 1

 vies promised, but only prrticipF.tion in 

the government. The promise： y/fs coupled with the 

conditions thrt there should be complete coopera-

tion with tbe J&pmese Militsry Administration in 

order to win ultiirp.te victory. 

"Follov/inf this promise, in August 1943, 

an Indonesian vies appointed Chief of the Syuurnubu 

(Dopr-rtirent of Religious Affairs), but rctu?1 control 

remr ired in the h?nds of Jrp?ncsc section hesds； rrd 

tvo others were r.ppointed Syuutyoo (Chief of a Rgs i -

dency) in the two sncllest Residencies of j&ve., with 

cctual power in the h m d s of the Jrprncse Vice-Chief, 

Furthermore, a nunber of Indonesjr.ns were officially 

eppointed to lower positions, v.和 ich they had held 

before, end were incorrorrtcd into the Japanese 

Adiniristrrtive Corps rrd were eccordcd corresponding 

Jfprnf se rank." 
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"The 'San-yo Seido' (Adviser System) was 

introduced, and Indonesians were nominated to be sdviser 

to seven Departments. The Sen-yo only acted when ques-

tions were referred to him for advice. 

"In all Residencies and also in the Special 

Municipality of Batavia an advisory body, the Sang Kai, 

was established to advise the Resident in matters of 

local government, by Ordinance No. 37 of the Commander-

in-Chief, dated 5 September 1943. This Ordinance 

prescribed the numbers of members of each Sangi Kai to 

be appointed and elected, respective. The 'elections' 

were indirect with nomination of the candidates not 

public and the ballot not secret. The function of the 

Sangi Kai was to answer questions conerning local 

government put to it by the Syuutyoo with the right 

to make suggestions on the referred subject. It could 

only meet on orders from the Syuutyoo, and sittings 

were opened snd closed on his orders. Officials of 

the Syuutyoo office could attend and participate. 

"The sessions were only public for the 

opening address, which was drafted and censored before-

hand ,snd for the closing session. The sessions proper 

were held behind closed doors. At the final session 

motions, discussed end settled during the closed 

meetings,. were put to a mock vote a M always passed 
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unanimously. Sessions scarcely ever lc-sted longer 

then four to five days. The Chairman wss appointed 

from amongst the members on nomination by the Syuutyoo. 

Every Sangi Kai sent representatives to the Tyuuoo 

Sangi-In, the Central Advisory Council of Java.. 

"This was established on 5 September 1943, 

by Ordinance No. 3 6 ,
1

 for the speedy and efficient 

execution of the measures of the Military Government.
1 

Twenty-three out of forty-three members were nominated 

in advance by the Commander-in-chief. Of the remainder 

eighteen were
 1

 elected
1

 by the various Sangi Kai, and 

two were nominated by the Sultanates. The procedure 

was the same as that of the local Sangi Kai. They 

were only empowered to offer advice in respect to ques-

tions put by the Commander-in-Chief or the Resident, 

and to make suggestions relating thereto." 

THE PRESIDENT： Would you care to rest for a 

moment or two? 

MRS。 STROOKER: I would like a drink, your 

Honor, thank you. 

"The actual direction of affairs rested with 

the Head of the Record Office, called the Tyuuoo Sangi-

In Zimu Kyoku Tyoo, who was a Japanese, as were rlso 

the other officials of his office •. The function of 

this office v/as to deal with incoming and outgoing 
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correspondence as well c.s to exercise internal super-

2
 vision over the activities of the Tyuuoo Ssngi-In. 

3 The Head snd his staff were appointed by the Cominander-

4 in-Chief and the first Head was the then private secre-

5
 tary of Prime Minister TOJO. 

6 "Similarly, the Secretary of the loccl Advisorダ 

7 Council wss always a Japanese from the Syuutyoo's officf 

8 F r o m the very beginning these organizations were used 

9 as an instrument of Japanese propaganda to recruit 

10 labour and 'Volunteers
1

 for tbe military orgc,nizations 

11
 1

 and to encourage the population to increase aericultur-

12 f1 output and to deliver the croos to the Military 

13 Government. 

14 "As a further local participation measure 

15 wider administrative powers were given to the Sultans 

16 of Central-Java in elementary education, local govprn-

17 m e n t a t l o w e r l e v e l s , p u b l i c h e a l t h , s n d f a r m i n g , e t c . 

is "Almost simultsneously with the estffblish-

19 ment of the Central Advisory Council, as was later 

20 officic-.lly declared by the Ccmmander-in-Chief, the 

2 i! Jgpanese Military Administration took the view that 

22 ' the Indonesian population, of Je.ve. ought to give con-

23 crete expression of its apnreciation of Prime Minister 

24 TOJO's promise now that it had been translated into 

25 fact, and that it was their duty to demonstrate their 
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preparedness to support the Japanese Military Adminis-

tration by organizing a Volunteers
1

 Corps. 

"The Propaganda service ensured thet it should 

appear to tue outside v/orld that the inhabitants them-

selves were desirous of hsving their own army. 

"At the end of August 194-3, an old friend of 

Suksrno forwarded o petition, signed 'with his own 

blocd ,' to the Commander-in-Chief of Java for permis-

sion to set up a Volunteers' CorDS &s the first of a 

large series of such requests. The Commander-in-Chief 

declared in the beginning of October 194-3 thft he was 

favourably disposed towards these petitions, and thet 

he considered, moreover, that the population of Java 

v,ss very rightly desirous of offering some return for 

TOJO's promise, and by Ordinance No. 44, dated 

3 October 1943, he instituted the Kyodo Booei Giyu Gun 

(Army of Vounteers for the Defence of the Homeland). 

The aim of the Corps was 'to call ucon the original 

inhabitants (i.e., Indonesians) for the defence of 

Jsva, based upon the principle of the joint defence 

of Greoter Eest Asia.' 

"Article 4 laid down; 

"'The Volunteer Corps should be thoroughly 

convinced of the ideals end impcrtrnce of the task of 

defending the homeland, end it is its duty to pertake 
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in the defence of the home country in the respective 

Syi^u against the Allies under the leadership of the 

Dei Nippon Army.
1 

"By virtue of this Ordinance, the Giyu Gun was 

commended by the Commander-in-Chief of Java. It was 

emphatically stated thst this G t d s was not to form 

part of the Japanese Army and would have its own officers 

but it would be trained by Japanese instructors. It 

would not be used outside Java and would consist of 

volunteers. 

"Recruiting for the first levy started immedi-

ately, but With the following levies it appeared that 

there wes insufficient enthusiasm, so thrt with each 

new levy each Regency was told how many 'volunteers' 

were required in order to bring formritions un to 

strength. One of the chief activities of Jananese 

propsgands was to encourage enlistment in this corps. 

In October 1943 the training of the 'officers‘ was 

started and lasted three months. 

"The object wss to form one or more battalions 

of &bout 1000 men per Syuu (Residency) which world 

together mnke up a unit for the defence of the Syuu. 

At the time of Jcpon's capitulntion this object had 

been achieved. In the defence of the Syuu, the tf.sk 

of the Giyu Gun was mr inly one of guard ing road 
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junctions, bridges rnd other strategically important 

points. Weapons were only supplied to these 'volunteers' 

for the durotion of the drills, and training mostly 

took pl?ce with wooden guns. The Beppen, a special 

section of the Headquarters of the 16th Japanese Army, 

c.n intelligence orgtnizrtion, was charged with train-

ing ,and at the same time made use of it both for 

spying upon the new volunteers cs well rs using them 

as spies. 

"Prior to this, the Jerienese had m^de use of 

Indonesirns oS auxiliary forces. Shortly after the 

occupation many Indonesirn soldiers were cartly re-

cruited rnd partly compelled to serve cs z, 'Keiho' 

(auxiliary soldier). These units formed pert of the 

Japanese Array and were issued a Jcpanese uniform. They 

were generally used in the Ordnance Corps, £.nd to guard 

camps occupied by women and civilian internees. Heiho 

were sent off the island. 

"The Japanese Nrvy similarly ms.de use of 

Indonesian Heiho. 

"Both the Giyu Gun snd the Heiho were taught 

to speak Japanese. Commends were issuc-d in Japanese, 

the regulations were written in Japanese. They 

wore j£.pmese insignia. An im^ortrnt port of the 

training v/as instruction in 'Seisin' (Spirit)." 
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"One of the imnortsnt cims of Japr.nese prop-

c.gGnd£ w.： s the increast of farming crops rnd their 

delivery to the Japanese Militcry Administration. The 

island of J&va h£d to provide lcrge qurntities of food 

for the Jcronese occupetion troops r.nd troops fighting 

in the Erst. Be sides,the Japanese Army of Occupation 

was laying up lc.rge stocks of supplies. Jrvc., which 

before the war hrd barely teen cble to meet the essen-

tial food requirements of its own poul£tion, was ex-

pected to produce more. This increr.se in production 

was obstructed by the lcck of proper suneTvision over 

irrigation works, due to the replccement of interned 

Dutch experts by insufficiently trained Jcprnese, r?.nd 

by haphc.zcrd methods cdonted by the Jcpcnese in the 

pursuance of their ends in forcing the production of 

desired tgricultural commodities unsuitable to the 

climate r.nd geographic conditions. All this further 

rc-duced the r.rea evcile.bc for ford crops. 

"It became less c nd less cdvcntageous for 

the simple fcrmer to hand over his OToduce to the Jcp-

rnese ruthorit.ifis。 From the outset, the Jrpcnese 

r.dopted the policy of the Netherlands Indies Govern-

ment to stabilize the price of rice &t c proner level. 

As the Jcprnese militrry guilder decrccsed in its 

purchosing vclue, the officirl price for rice soon 
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fell frr bellow its former vrlue relrtive to other 

commodities. Articles thrt the fr.rmcr used to buy with 

the proceeds of his rice beetme virtuclly unobtaineble. 

"The J?.r>cnesc cuthorities ordered thrt 60 per 

cent of the hr,rv€ st of food produced hrd to be delivered 

to them. They took fpr-rcrchiriR measures to comte.t 

the black rnrrket in rice end other food products, such 

as the ira'-.osing of closed re g I one 1 economic crccs, 

enforced by checkpoints on the highways. The threshing 

of rice 一 一 exempt for individual consumption -- in 

other thrn 'coordin:ted
1

 mills wes rroLibitcd. 

"The prop「grnda service exerted f-11 its powers 

to persuade the farmers to cultivcte wider rreas in 

order to obtrin more produce. It c.lso tried to per-

suade the inhabitants to yield the ir crops to the 

JcpcncsG Military Administretion. 

"Not only in Jrvn, but throughtout the 

Southern Regions, Jrpr.n used lrbour cvcrjr.vhere, for 

the bvilding of militrry fortifications, airfields, 

strategic r^ilws ys, etc. Java wrs £ source for such 

1-ibour. From the very commcncrvincnt, Jrranes'： rropn-

gc-.ndr went all out to encourcge the voluntc ry enlist-

ment of these cooli- s. In this at first，the Jr^mcsc 

were succcssfui. ‘ hen the inhabitants lerrncd how 

these coolics were being trcrtod by the Jr^pnc-se：, their 
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desire to work for them prrctically disaDnesred. This 

be crme worse when the coolics sent out of Javn did.not 

return, r. nd no news v/hatevrr wcs received from them. 

"The Jrpanesc th&renfter adopted conscription, 

whereby er.ch Regency was informed r.s to how m?ny coolies 

had to be draftc d, both for the work in J; vc itself, 

£.na for Irbour outside thrt island. 

"In 194-3 the proprgandr. service started a vigorous 

ccmpcign in which the 'Projurit Fkonorai
1

 (the economic 

w；'rrior) wc.s represented as fulfilling s srered task 

by 7;orking for the Jr.pcnese' Army. It wr,s no longer 

permissible to sprsk of coolios the coolie wrs E:1SO 

c soldier, end his contribution to the wrr effort h;.d 

to be grertly appr^cicted. The recrriting of the 

coolie s wr.s undcrtrken by every possible means 5 one 

of these wrs thrt the houses of rclr.tives left behind 

were provided v̂ i't ‘ e. sign
 1

 Pre jurit Pcker jr.' , and it 

wns pointed out to the public thct one should honour 

such houses snd. their occurents, whilst this sign wr.s 

sc.id heneefortn to guarantee snccir.l protection. 
. I 

Furthermore, theoretically these relrtivcs enjoyed 

ccrtr.in privileges in the distribution of scarce 

commodities, such cs clothing -- a privilege enjoyed. 

only rftor ell govf rnmcnt officials hrd rcccivrd their 

shere.“ 
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"These lrbourcrs rccGivcd loss cどre than the 

prisoners of wr.r ？nd internees, r.nd their condition was 

c ggrrvrted by their ignomnco of hygienic procnutions 

end mGdicc.1 cr.rr."i/hile tho correct figures of those 

who were transported outside Jrvr. cs Romushr s are not 

known, the official estimates of the Jcoancse rfter 

the crpitulction indicctc t figure of 270,000 men, of 

whom not more than 70,000 he ve been recovered since 

the w
c
'.r ' s end. ijlost of the returnees suffered inhumene 

mrltrGCtmcnt. Acco .modcticn, food
 ?
 mcdicr1 cere were 

not only thoroughly inadequate, but in mny crsos absent 

r.ltogtthtr. During certain periods , ' romushris ' who hr,d 

died from str.rvc.tion nnd contr.gious diseases were drily 

ccrricd c.\my by the crrtloこd from certain ccmps. 

"In religious rantters the Dropcfr.ndf： scrvice 

mr.de r.n effort to obtrin comrlete coopG^r.tion from 

the population. 

"These rctivitios were especially directed zt 

influencing thf： Mohr.mmed;.ns, who formed the lrrge mr jor-

ity of the population， while propcg<?.nd&. ̂ mong other 

religions wr:s of f&r less imrsortcnce. Priests nnd 

preしhcefs of an
 1

 enemy rr.ee' were forbidden to conduct 

services except for pconlo of rn ' enemy rr.ee ‘ . If r:n 

'enemy' priest or prcrcher noticed nn Indoncsi?.n Eiaong 

the congrtgation he v/r.s to see to it thrt the letter 

left on pcnrlty of very severe punishment." 
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"This policy embodied three principles。 First, 

the Japanese Army declared itself to be the protector 

of Islam and that the Mohammedan religion would be 

respected. 

"For the second point the Gunseikan declared that 

religious associations would soon be authorized to 

carry on their activities and that they had the 

noble task of propagating the ideals of Great East 

Asia and the support of the Lilitary Administration. 

"For the third point, the Gunseikan declared 

that the cooperation of the Islamic community in 

respect to education was acceptable in so far as it 

was directed at full support to the Japanese Army 

and imbued with the ideals of the Greater East Asia 

Co-Prosperity Sphere. With this restriction religious 

educ&tion would be permitted and. officially sup-

ported. with books and other facilities. 

"The Syuumubu established a permanent training 

centre in Batavia whsre courses lasting three weeks 

in Japanese ideology were given to groups of sixty 

kiais and oelamas each. 

"These courses were also used to test whether 

Japanese propaganda had any effect, and afforded a 

means of selecting suitable collaborators. These 

accomplices carried the propaganda to the simple rural 
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population, and were responsible :
f

'or the production 

and delivery of sufficient rice for a sufficient 

supply of labourers and for enlistments as 'volunteer' 

or heiho. 

"The Japanese adopted the old device of working 

on the fanaticism of Islamites, and they tried to 

persuade the kiais and oelamas to declare the 

Greater East Asia War as a 'sabil'(holy) war against 

the kafir (unbeliever). When the point that the 

Japanese were themselves unbelievers was raised, the 

' c o n n o n a n c e s t r y ,
 5

' t h e ' corGmon r a c e ' a n d t h e ' d e s -

tiny common to the Japanese and the Indonesians' 

were pointed out. 
n

In the beginning of 1944 religious disturbances 

occurred in the Indramayu district and at Garut. The 

Japanese held the Indonesian leader of the Syuumubu 

(Religious Affairs Department) responsible, and he 

was replaced by one of the oldest and most popular 

kiais of Java. He accepted this post and spent one 

day in Batavia, but immediately returned to his re-

ligious institution, leaving the direction of the 

Syniumubu to the Jr.psnese heads of sections. 

"From Wovember 1943 the Ifeshumi became the or-

ganization through which the Japanese authorities 

ruled the Islamic intellectual world, and through it 
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carried on propaganda ior Japanese ideals, sounded 

public opinion and executed espionage. 

"The relationship between the Mashumi and the 

Syuumubu was constantly strengthened until at lsst 

the Mashumi was for all purposes directed by the 

Syuumubu. 

"Besides this the Japanese established Syuumuka 

(Religious Affair^ Sections) in every Syuu under 

locally prominent Liais. They had the duty of making 

Llilitary Administration policy understood in the 

villages. These agencies were gradually extended 

even to the smallest locel subdivisions under a 

local Kiai. 

"The Syuumubu issued a publication called 

'Asshu'lah,
1

 edited in Malay, Javanese and Sundanese, 

but printed in Arab script, the only script the 

orthodox kiais could read. This periodical was dis-

tributed free of charge amongst all kicis in Java. 

"The Japanese also made several efforts to 

coordinate the Chinese who although comparatively 

fev; in number, were the mainstay of the middle class. 

The Japanese first tried to induce leading officials 

of the many Chinese associations (which had all been 

dissolved in March 1942) to form one big organization, 

but the effort completely failed.'
1 
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''The Japanese decided in A u g u s t 1943 to establish 

the Kakyoo Sookai with the support of s few promi-

nent pro-Nanking Chinese. 

"The Kakyoo Sookai was organized along the cus-

tomary lines, with its leaders appointed by the 

Japanese authorities, and close cooperation with the 

Japanese Lilitary Administration as the prime object. 

No action was taken on their own initiative and the 

organization v/ps used to disseminate Japanese pro-

paganda and as e.n espionage organization. 

"At the same time the Japanese made certain 

concdssions, such as permission for limited Chinese 

private school education, and for sending small re-

mit '.ances to their families in Japanese-occupied 

parts of China. This latter permission wc.s not kept. 

"The Eurasions, who occupied mainly the middle 

strata of technical and administrative occupations, 

were at first ostracized. Japanese replaced them in 

the higher ranks, but not nearly enough were available 

for the more numerous intermediate ranks, and trained 

Indonesians were insufficient in numbers. 

"The first effort to secure the cooperation of 

the Eurasian group was made in September 1943. The 

Eurasians who had been regarded as 'aliens
 9
' gra-

dually began to be treated as belonging to the 
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indigenous population next to the Indonesian group. 

The J
f
?.pansse stipulated, hov/ever

 5
 that the Eurasians 

had to realize that from then on they were to feel and 

act as nembers of the Greater Last Asia community 

under the leadership of Japan, and had to renounce 

their western ancestry. 

"The Japanese promised the Surasians to admit 

number of their children to village schools which had 

so far been reserved for Indonesian children.. 

Separate schools for Eurasian children remained for-

bidden. 

"In the beginning of 1944 the Japanese decided 

to dissolve the Putera and to replace it by an or-

ganization in which all Asiatics would combine efforts 

to achieve ultimate victory in the Kcly War. 

"According to the Japanese it h?.d failed to reach 

the simple villager, who comprised about 80% of the 

total population of Java and supplied the man power 

for rrmy and labor services aci d the production of food 

crops for the Japanese. The movement became too 

strongly nationalistic. 

"The new organization followed a pattern used 

in japan and combined the propaganda machinery with 

the organization for the distribution of essential 

supplies. Starting in January 194-4, the whole of 
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Java was divided into small communities cf about 20 

houses each, called Tonari Gumi (Neighbours' Asso-

ciations) . T h e s e Tonari Gumi were organized on cen-

tralized lines. They were headed by a Kumityoo, who 

was appointed from above and who was responsible ^or 

the execution of the orders given to him. All 

existing associations, social, fire precautionary, 

agricultural, etc-, were absorbed by the Tonari Gumi. 

"The duties of this institution were very ex-

tensive . N o t only distribution, but also regular 

training for air raid defense and guerilla warfare 

were its responsibility. Furthermore, the head of the 

community hc.d to lecture at lec.st once a week to his 

people on Japanese ideology and the practical appli-

cation thereof. At theso meetings the Japanese aims 

in regard to the population were extolled according 

to instructions from the Japanese propaganda service. 

This was done mostly by Indonesians, specially-

trained by the Japanese who remained behind the scene. 

"Other meetings were held for larger units 

(called Aza, l villrge was divided into two or more 

Aza) once a month. One member of each family had to 

attend these meetings. 

"All inhabitents of the area of one Tonari Gumi, 

including non-interned Eurasians, had to be members 
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of the organization. Only membership gave distri-

bution facilities. 

"On March 9，19^4, when the Tonari Gumi were 

working satisfactorily, the Putera was officially 

dissolved and the
 1

Jawa Hook© Kai
1

 (Corporation for 

Communal Services in Java), comprising ell Asiatic 

groups was officially installed. This ccrporstion 

remained as the instrument of Japanese control un-

til August 31,19^5? when it was dissolved. 

"According to the official explanation accompany-

ing the Ordinance (8 January 1944) founding it, the 

Jawa Hookoo Kai was set up as an organ of the 

Military Administration to carry out its instruc-

tions in an atmosphere of
 1

 friendly cooperation' with 

all inhabitants. It was the organization's duty to 

see that these instructions reached all the people 

and it was to work in close relationship with the 

Tonari Gumi. Its leaders were responsible for 

seeing that everyone was enlisted in the positive 

support of the Military Administration. According 

to this explanation the Jawa Hocko Kai was in fact 

an executive body, based on the principle of com-

plete coordination of all inhabitants and was, 

therefore, an organization of the entire populace. 

"The central direction of the Jav/a Kookoo Kai 
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was appointed by the Commander-in-Chief and eon-

sisted of Japanese exclusively. The Executive Bureau 

under the supervision of the central direction had 

several Indonesians. Branches were established in 

all localities. The Ku Hooko Kai, the smallest union, 

supervised one cr more Aza which in turn supervised 

a number of Tonari Gumi. 

"The leader of these local Hooko Kci was the 

head, of the local administration, assisted by a 

council (Kaigi), appointed by him. A session of the 

Kaigi had to be held at least every six months, when 

ways and means of promoting assistance to the 

military Government had tc be discussed. 

"The Tonari Guni formed the lowest bodies in the 

Jaws Hooko Kai. Their task was: 

"a. active support to police and Keibooden 

(village guards)in the defence of their country 

and during air raids, against enemy parachutists, 

enemjr espionage, natural calamities, fire and crime. 

"b. to make the inhabitants understand the 

aims of laws, regulations, etc., of the Military 

Administration. 

"c. stimulation of increased food production; 

encouragement of delivery of these products to the 

authorities5 the distribution of daily necessities 
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"d. general support tc the Military Administra-

tion, e.g., by protecting members of families of 

Heiho (auxiliary troops)
9
 volunteers and romushas 

(coolies) who had left their villages. 

"e. mutual help and assistance. 

"The Jawa Hockoo Kai absorbed all organizations 

pursuing similar aims, regardless of nationality, in 

eluding the Japanese. The Huzin Kai ("Womens ’ Cor-

poration) , t h e Mashumi (the Islamic Corporation), the 

Kakyoo Sookai (Corpcration of Chinese), the Tai Tku 

Kai (Sports Corporation), the Keimin Bunka Sidosya 

(Cultural Corporation), etc., mentioned before, were 

all incorporated in the Jawa Hookoo Kai. 

"The activities by the Eurasi&ns fcr their 

mutue.1 support brought on systematic prosecution by 

the Kempei-tai. Dozens cf their lecders died in 

prison during the occupation as a result of ill treat-

ment ,starvation, contagious diseases (caused by 

crowded prisons without sufficient sanitation) cr . 

sentences by ccurts martial. 

"Anyone who cnce attracted suspicion was tortured 

in such a way that false confessions were a daily 

occurrence, and these in turn often brought fresh 

victims vri thin the clutches of the Kempei-tai. A 

typical example cf this happened in 194-4 in Pontianak 
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on the west coast of Borneo, where more than 1200 

prominent Inclonesirn and Chinese, including the 

local n o b i l i t y
?
 were executed on an entirely un-

founded. suspicion of ccnspirf.cy. Also in Java the 

Indonesians were in constant fear of the Kempei. 

Greatest care had to be taken in speaking since spies 

were around everywhere. There are hundreds of cases 

where people of all races were most cruelly tortured 

on the -strength of reports cf a usually entirely 

innocent conversation, by mesns cf the 'water-cure
?
' 

electrification, hanging by limbs, use of boa con-

strictors , etc." 

THE PRESIDENT: This is a convenient break. 

We will adjourn until half past one. 

('Whereupon, at 1200
3
 a recess was 

taken.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

MARSHAL OF THE COURT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now rpsuraed. 

THE PREMDENT: Mrs . Strooker. 

MRS. STROOKER: I will continue reading from 

page 44 where I left off, your Honor. 

"Outside Java the same policy was adhered to 

in regard to political and religious activities. 

Here again, following TOJO's promise, a number of 

prominent cooperative Indonesians wero appointed 

to posts in the Administration. Bodies similar to 

tho Sangi Kai (local Advisory Councils) were estab-

lished but this process was considerably slower 

than in Java. Territories administered by the 

Navy in turn were slower to follow than those under 

Armv Occupation. In the Naval areas (Celebes, 

Borneo, etc.) the stage where Tyuuoo Sangi-In 

(Central Advisory Council) was formed was never 

reached. In Sumatra, however, a Tyuuoo fcangi-In 

for that island was installed at Fort de Kock in 

Februnry 194-5. No organization similar to the 

Putera was permitted in spite of requests from 

Indonesian intellectuals. 

"Compared with Java, propaganda in the other 

islands was more concentrated on the younger genera-

tion. " 
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'"Volunteers Corps' similar to the Giyu Gun 

were established. 

"The four basic aims of Japanpss propaganda were 

given full play during the course of 194-4. Using 

tho slogan of 'Asia for the Asiatics
1

 and tpaching 

religious hatred, the Japanese worked upon all 

sections of society by holding courses of instruc-

tion. The first group to bo dealt with was that of 

school teachers, followed later by policemen, heads 

of villages, minor officials of the civil dprvice, 

higher officials, doctors, pharmacists,lawyers 

and personnol of all government offices. Evon the 

smallest group was given attention in turn. 

"This propaganda, however crude, was to some 

nxtrnt successful,partly due to chaotic conditions 

and the distress and hardships suffered by the 

population. 

"The Japanese clearly realized th^ potential 

dangers of this situation. It was the task of 

the propaganda service to bend these sentiments in 

some other direction by way of distraction from 

Japan's occupation. Thpre was a constantly increasing 

campaign of hatred against the Occident, especially 

against the United states and Britain, which countries, 

together with Holland were held responsible for all 
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the suffprings of thr population. 

"IV.. FOURTH PHAfE 

"hPT-tember 194-4 - August 194-5. 

"The strategic situation outside Java meanwhile 

had considerably changed. The break-through at 

^aipan had occurred and violently shook the very 

foundations of the Japanese defense. The TOJO 

Cabinet was succeeded by the KOIFO Cabinet, which 

recognized that it had to face the isolation of 

the t-outhern Regions, and the necessity for the 

Japanese troops there to stand by themselves, and 

that it was more and more important to gain popular 

cooperation.
 v 

"
TJ

Tien the way in which TOJO' s promise was going 

to be realized became Vno\m in August 194-3, disappoint-

ment w a s expressed rather c l e a r l v among those prom-

inent Indonesians, who still placed confidence in 

Japan's prom
4

ses. The Japanese v;ere warned that 

they had to accelerate satisfying nationalist aspir-

ations in the Southern Regions if they were to retain 

the full cooperation from this group. 

"On 7 September 1944, in the Diet, Prime Minister 

KOI^O, after having promised K
0
rea and Formosa equality 

of rights enjoyed by the Japanese, made a promise of 

independence for the East Indies. (Exhibit No. 277) 
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"In this speech it was not made clear exactly 

？/hat region would gain independence when granted. 

"The promise of independence was conditioned on 

the people defending their own territory for the 

support of the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity 

Sphere. The extent of this so-callpd independence 

was only defined by reference to raerabership in the 

Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere as an 

application of the Hakko Ichiu ideal. 

"Previously, towards the end of August 1944, 

the 16th Army Headquarters in Java had been informed 

confidentially of the contents of this statement, 

and issued certain secret orders to various Japanese 

organizations. Those orders, Prosecution documents 

Nos. 275摹 and 2757, were recovered in the building, 

used by the Gunselkan"bu during the Japanese occupation 

of Batavia." 

With the Court's permission I offer in 

evidence prosecution's document 2756. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLSRK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 

No. 2756 will receive exhibit N o . 1 3 5 2 . 

(一Thereupon, the document above re* 

ferred to was marked prosecution's exhibit 

N o . 1 ^ 2 and received in evidence.) 
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MRb. tTROOKER: I beg to be allowed to read 

exhibit No* 1352. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

MR卜.i-TROCKER: (Reading) ： "bECRET. 

"Notification regarding measures ensuing from 

the Proclamation of Admission of the Independenoe 

of the East-Indies。 

"From: Chief of Staff Osamu Armv Corps 

"To:" (blank) (September 1944) 

"We hereby notify vou that, b^sed on the Prime 

Minister's proclamation regarding the granting of 

the independence of the East-Indies at the 85th 

トDecial Session of the Diet today, the 7th of 

トeptember, it is decided that the Army will meet the 

situation properly generally in accordance with the 

following stipulations: 

" 1 . T h e rurport of the granting of independence 

shall be thoroughly -understood (based on the Prime 

Minister's speech)• 

"2* It is not permitted to touch upon the time 

/T.N. of the granting of independence/ the sphere of 

the East-Indies nor the form of government until 

these are finally decided. 

"3. National consciousness must be raised to 

the highest degree； especially during the execution 
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of the war this ，ust be utilized to strengthen 

defence, co-operation with Military Government, and 

to make Japan and Java one and inseparable. 

"4. There shall be no great alterations in 

the operations and the business structure of the 

Military Government. However, participation in 

the Government shall be enlarged and strengthened, 

and political training shall be carried out. 

"5. Nationalistic speeches and activities 

shall be actively -allowed ； for that purpose the 

following measures shall be taken: 

"a. Permission to sing the national anthem 

and to use the national flag; 
M

b . The use of nationalistic terms such as 

'the Indonesian people' shall not be restricted. 

*'c. The appointment of nationalists. 

"d. Those advocates of independence whc are 

connected with the Communist Partv shall not be 

allowed to exist. 

"6. Investigation and study necessary for 

Independence executed by the local inhabitants under 

the guidance of i:ilitary Govftrnraent shall be recognized. 

"7. Thorough measures shall be taken for the 

spreading of the Japanese language, the adoption of 

Japanese institutions and the infusion of the Japanese 
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Clll.,L VZl* fi • — 

"8. There shall be no distinction between the 

natives and other rases, especiallv those who are 

to be trmt^d as local inhabitants, but they must 

be made to understand the elemental point that they 

must participate in the construction of a new 

society, and must co-operate with all their might. 

"9. All Japanese must realize and put into 

practice the mission of this new era in which the 

divine ^vork of HakkoIchu(T.N. Fame as
 5

ichiu') 

(T.N. the whole world one family) is to be carried 

out. Especially the idea of colonial subjugation 

has to be banned； and towards the natives w^ mufet 

be like parents and elder brothers and sisters, 

approaching them with affectionate feelings while 

instructing and guiding them sternly. Haughty and 

arrogant speech or behavior shall not be allowed under 

any circumstances > 

"10. In guiding the public oijinion stress shall 

be laid on the raising of national consciousness, 

the intensification of war-raindedness, confidence 

in and reliance upon Japan and the desperate determina 

tion to win complete victory ensuing therefrom, and 

on the manifestation of leadership in carrying out 

these things." 
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"11. Looking っt the other side of the joy on 

the granting of independence we naturally anticipate 

the confusion accompanying shifts and changes of 

powers, but it is absolutely forbidden to meddle 

in these; we must guide them always stanfling aloof. 

"12. Although the insatiability which springs 

from セ h e Indonesian character mav sometimes provoke 

our resentment, we must not be hostile, but guide 

them, sternly indicating the established policv; 

a so-called flattering attitude is not allowed, 

"13. As for the instruction of the Volunteer 

Defence Corps, on this occasion particularlv wp 

must scrutinize the attitude of officers and men 

towards thRm, and the main points of the instruction 

in order to deepen the feeling of unity; and we must 

not let them get the feeling that they form an inde-

pendent army. 

"Special attention shall be paid to the training 

of instructors. This also applies to the Hei-Ho (T.N. 

auxiliary troops). 

"14. In observing the real situation of the 

people we nust not fall into tho superficial view 

that the aim of securing their confidence in Japan 

and rr.ising th^ir war-raindedness has been attained, 
2 5

 by judging from their enthusiasm and festive excitement； 
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but we must observe th^m, guiding them firmly and 

cor.tinunllv according to our principle of guidance. 

"15. Planning and execution in the field of 

general direction shall be the duty of I:
T

ilitary 

Government, and others must co-or-crate with it. 

There must be no inconsistency whatsoever in carrying 

on.t thp policy。 

"16. In genera 1 tho several functions will be 

follows: 

"a. The 7th day of i^eptember is designated 

as National Indppendence Commemoration Day, and the 

week from the 7th until the 13th shall be the National 

Festival (tpraponry nam-?) and thanksgiving functions 

will b^ performed at th-it time. 

"b. On thp 7th ths Provincial Governors 

shall assemble and th^ Cowr'ander-in-Ch"' r̂ f will 

indicate the policy to cope v:ith the new situation. 

"c. On the 8th it is anticipated that a 

ceremony will be held nt which th? representatives 

of the inhabitants will express their gratitude, 

"d. On the 9th or thp 10th a special session 

of the Council shall be convened in every province 

and the special municipality, and on the 11th, a 

sT'
p

ci.?3l session of the Central Council," 

I may mention thst I forgot to read the date, 
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your Honor ！ 7 neptr.rr.ber 1^44. 

I tender in evidence prosecution document 

275.7. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usualセprms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 

2757 will receive exhibit No. 1353. 

(^herpupon, the document above re-

8 ferred to was marked prosocution's exhibit 

9 No. 1353 and received in evidence.) 

10 MRに tTROOKER: I beg the Court's leave to 

11 be allowed to read prosecution
1

s exhibit 13 53• 

12 "CONFIDENTIAL 

13 "Basic Outline of Propaganda and Enlighten-

14 ment attendant on the Proclamation re Recognition 

15 of the Independence of the EA6T-INDIE6。 

16 "GUKfcEIKAI'BU (Inspectorate of Military 

17 Administration). 

18 "September 7 , 1 9 4 4 . (ト h o w a 1 9 ) -

19 "Policy, 

20 "Based upon the statement of the Comnander-in-

21 Chief, to promote the racial consciousness of the 

22 INDONESIANS and to incite this into a hostile feeling 

23 for the complete prosecution cf the War to exterminate 

24 
the I W . and BRITAIN. 

25 
"OutliRe. » 
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" 1 . T h e promotion of the racial consciousness 

of the INDONESIAN Race by the establishment of 

racial ideals shall be planned. 

"2
e
 The responsibility and efforts of the race 

shall be stressed, in addition to which they shall 

be made to realize their aggravated mission for 

the corarlete prosecution of the War, and the 

Inspiration which may be aroused shall be incited 

into a hostile feeling for the complete prosecution 

of the War to exterminate the U.t.A, and BRITAIN. 

"3. Measures necessary for the Independence 

shall be left entirely to the ARKY, and they (T.N. 

the people) shall be made to understaid the necessity 

of offering themselves entirely for defense and 

services to the Tlilitarv Administration during the 

"4. Thev shall be made to loo"k back upon the 

process of the glorious spreading of creed of 

'Hskko-iu (T.N. same as ICHI-U, i.e. making the 

whole 邢orld as one family) and the realization of 

the national policy of the EMIIRS (T.N. JAPAN) by 

means of the independence and participation in the 

government of BTJRMA -?nd the Fhilipcines； in this way 

they shall be induced to increase the5.r confidence 

in and reliance upon the EHFIRE (T.N. JAPAN) and also 
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to manifest their deep emotion for the August Virtue. 

of Pis Fajftstv nnd the sincerity of their devotion 

to the Emperor. 

"5. Those who have blamed persons co-operating 

'Vith the Arinv or those .呵ho have' been negative in 

their co-operation with JAPAN while maintaining 

a dubious attitude, shall be ostracised, and the 

fact that co-operation with the I.-ilitary Administra-

tion implies the prosperity of I K D O N E M A shall be 

clarified, thereby forcing out and checking all 

critical speech and actions. 

"6. By emphasizing (T.N. the significance of) the 

GREAT EA卜T A M A Conference and the Joint Declaration 

of GREAT SA,-T A M A , and by the process of realization 

(T.N. of the ideals) thereof, they shall be made to 

become conscious of a feeling of certainty regarding 

the construction. 

"7。 In order to check the enemies' counter-

propaganda beforehand, they shall be reminded of the 

past when they groaned for ages in misery under 

Jewish Oppression under the external appearance of 

d a r l i n g splendour, by tracing back the history of 

the atrocities of the U.b.A., BRITAIN and HOLLAND. 

"8. The co-operation of the CHIKEtE Residents, 

HALF-CA^TEb- and ARAB卜 is also worthy of attention." 
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"It shall be emnhasized that these peopl^ too, while 

b a s M n g in the new glory similar to the INDONE卜IANt, 

must, together with the latter, exert themselves 

towards the construction of a new society； and the 

policv of coneord of all the peoples with the INDO-

N E M A N Race as the nucleus shall be adhered to. 

"9. The new policy shall be glorified by-

utilizing the actual results and the present con-

dition of the co-operation of the people, the policy 

of the organization of the Volunteer Defence Corps 

and the participation in the Goverument as tlie 

background. 

"Measures. 

" 1 . E v e r y kind of information-organization and 

primitive method shall be utilized. 

"2。 Newspapers shall issue extra-bulletins； 

there shall be no suspension of publication on 

.^undavs ； and on the first and second davs four page 

newspapers shall be issued. 

"3. As for movies, the functions during a week 

qfter the official announcement shall be filmed and 

edited, by also taking into consideration the effects 

in foreign countries. 

"4. In the broadcasting the text of the official 

announcement in TOKYO, the statement of the Commander-
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in-Chief and the talks of the Authorities of the 

?'
T

ilitarv Administration, etc., shall be repeated, 

accompanied by clear and cheerful music. Moreover, 

the inspiration and the determination of the native 

inhabitants shall be put in the daily programmes. 

"5. The national flag of Great JAPAN shall be 

hoi'.sted for one week from the day of the Official 

Anrounce?r.ent, 

"6. The details of this Outline shall be planned 

and executed by the Department of Propaganda In co-

operation with the Bureau of Native Affairs. 

"To be distributed for office-purposes to: 

"Department of Propaganda (including news corres-

pondents) , 

"Bureau of Native Affairs, 

"Bureau of Japanese Affairs«" 
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"The pronise made on 7 Septenber 1944 by 

Prerder KOTv^O was announced in Java by the Cororr—&nder-

in-Chief in *-
!

he following words i 

"
1

 As for the nation that will be set m in 

the future it would be a just and true nation that 

-
7
ill become a link in the Grester East , siatic Co-

nrosnerity Sphere and has the duty to contriTDUte to 

the develot' ont of Greater Sast Ais under the leader-

ship of Dai Nippon. 

"'Therefore, if all inhabitants like to raise 

the standard of the nation that will be set up so that 

it would becor.e one of the Greater Last Asiatic nations 

in the true sense, then it is very necessary that they 

train themselves ceaselessly to become a Greater East 

Asiatic people until the final civtory is achieved, 

i.e., by thoroughly convincing therselves as a Greater 

East Asic七ic people. 

"'Sironose the final victory vail not be won, 

then the construction of Greater Last Asia can not be 

raterialized , and as a ratter of course, the last Indies 

will not get their indeDendence. 

"'Therefore, all inhabitants must exert all 

their efforts to v;in the final victory in a sphere 

of perfect .frien^ ̂ aip between all nationalities, 

"They nust patiently endure all hardships and 

they also must remove a丄丄 obstacles that mis;_ht _cor.ie 
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up in the future. 

"And, therefore, while waiting for the ar-

rival of the amount of that glorious independence, all 

the inhabitants must work hard for the continuance of 

this war. ”
T

ith s.uch an attitude the duties for the 

future can bo fulfilled.
1 

"The 'gratitude
1

 of the Indonesians for 

KOISO's promise rer^ained tha theme on which the Japanese 

propaganda continued to play for months to come. 

"At the same t i m e , 1 6 t h Arry Headquarters 

were instructed to advise the Ilinistry of War c.s to 

',̂ hat area should be declared ' independent
1

 the date on 

which it was to take place, and the form of the new 

Govurnnent and state. 

"Thy Military Governnent of Java in reply 

subr.itted a report entitled 'Gist of Measures for 

Guiding Independence', in which it was proposed to 

make oava independent first. Measures suggested to 

strengthen the national consciousness were the creation 

of the Ken Kolm Gakuin (Acader.y for the Building of 

the State), -and increased participation in the admin-

istration. 

"Only two practical steps were taken at first 

to carry out KOISO's promise. On 8 Septenber 194-4 

the population vas allowed henceforth to fly the 
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Indonesian alongside the Japanese flag but 

only on certin specified holidays, subject to strict 

regulations as to place ?.nd size. On Govermient build-

ings the Adr;inistration the Japanese flag only was 

to be flown. On that se.mu date permission was given 

to sing the 'Indonesia Raya
1

-song (Song of Great In-

donesia) as the national anthem. 

"On 11 Septenber 1944 the Conmander-in-C'.,ief 

convoked a special session of the Tyuuco Sangi-In 

(Central Advisory Council),in order to answer the 

question of how the Indonesians could show to Japan 

end her arm their intense gratitude for the promise of 

future independence, and hov; the will of the people ' to 

fight to bring about tht； destruction of America and 

England could still further be enhanced.' 

"Another extraordinary session of the Tyuuoo 

Sangi-In was held on 17 November 194-4, and a notion 

was adopted to lay down a so-cclled 'Paneha Dharr.a' 

(Five Rules for the Conduct of Life) as a 'compass' 

for tho Indonesian population. 

"This 'Pr.ncha-Dharnc
1

 reads as follows ； 

""'For the Indonesian People, to wit； 

"
1

1 . W e , along v;ith other nations in Greater 

East Asia, art- in this war one in life cnci death with 

Dai ilppon, and will contribute our efforts in all 
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sincerity because this present war stands up for jus-

tice and righteousness. 

"
1

2 . "
T

e found an Indonesian Stcte that is 

independent, unified, soveryign, just, and prosperous 

and that aluays will value the spiritual merits of 

Dai Nippon, r.nd that will livu as a true menber in the 

family-sphere of Greater East Asia. 

11

' 3 •
 ,;:T

e will sinccre'ly endeavor to achivo 

a glorious greatness by way of keeping up and elevating 

our oY/n civilization and culture, by helping to develop 

the Asiatic culture and by besutifying the world's 

culture。 

"'4.
1 F r

hile maintaining strong and lest ing 

friendly relations ？;ith thy nr.tions of Greater East 

Asia, we serve our country and people with ell our heart 

and with an unwavering mind while we will always be-

lieve in God Alnighty. 
111

 5.
 v ;

ith a united and burning desire we 

strive for the achievnunt of an ever-lasting World 

Peace based on the fc.mily•—conception of the whole man-

kind according to the principle of Hakko Ichiu.
1 

"On 1 December 1944 participation in the Ad-

ninistrction was extended to the appointccnt of Indo-

nesean 'H-ukuOSyuutyokan
1

 (Vice Governors) in several 

Syuu, and of more Indonesicin Sanyo (Advisers) to the 
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various Departmynts of the Gunsoikanbu. A Sanyo-

Kcigi (Board of San-yo) was established to meet re-

gularly to advise the Gunsoikanbu in the periods of 

when the Tytmoo Sangi-In (Cuntrnl AdvisoryCounci1)was 

not in session. 

"Mec.ravhile the propaganda service had intro-

duced a new slogan for th^ 'Benteng Forjuangan Jawa
1 

(Java Ony Fortress). The object was to bring the popu-

lation to the naximum effort in view of the threat 

of an Allied landing, now openly anticipated. Air 

Raid Defense and Fire Brigade drills were daily routine 

but besides, thu population was worked upon by the 

powerful propaganda machinery c.nd trained in guerilla 

fighting. They xiere instructed in the methods of 

destroying small enemy formations with primitive 

weapons (bamboo spears hardened in fire) by mass 

action. 

"During a propaganda nkieting in Batavia ef-

figies of Roosevelt, Churchill,end Van der Plas (a 

prominent Dutch adiri"istrator) were burned after having 

been paradyd through tho whole town. American, British, 

and Dutch flags were painted on the roads anc! trampled 

upon by processions during a propaganda demonstration. 

Religious propaganda urg^cl tho rlch« :nedans to declare 

Holy War on th'j OccidentGl Powers •" 
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"Three new semi-Eiilitary organizations were 

established during this period, and the Tonari Guni, 

finally, wore used r.s a reinforcenent for the K^iboo-

dcain thu dcjfensci of the village. On no occasions 

'7cre those simple villagers aver told that such action 

on セ h d i r part in war time vjould constitute a violation 

of the Rules of Land '"r.rfare and would force the op-

posing party to treat thee as 'frnnctire urs'. 

"Tfer-f training had c.n unintended result. One 

night in Fabruary 194-5, a detachnent of the Volunteer 

Defenso Corps at Blitar (bast Java) mc.de a surprise 

attack on the Japanese guarding the arr/ory, captured 

the c.rns as well as kuy-points in the town, for instance 

Korpoi HQ
 ?
 the Telegraph r.nd Telephone Exchange etc. 

tubsequyntly, an orgy of murder cmd robbery ensue'], 

the victims being nil non-Indonesinns and included 

Japanese. In the course of the next days the movement 

was partly settled by conipronise, partly stamped out 

by violence and bloodshed. 

"There was also increasing resistance c.gainst 

Japanese regulations in the economic field, especially 

こgainst thu delivery of agricultural produce and the 

recruiting of native l"bor. 

いIn order to overcone this resistance, strong 

measures v;ere cd opted against ェ nd ones icm. ..civilian 
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officials who were held responsible for the poor re-

sD.'lts in recruiting. Many were dismissed and substi-

by nationalist end occasionally by Is'lar.ite poli-

ticians . T h e s e new officials had: come to the fore 

through the Java Hookoo Kai, or through the religious 

courses. The new arrivals in the Indenosean adninis-

trative corps were not fully cor.pet^nt, and they r,Iways 

had Jc.panaso advisers. Approxir.ately one-third of the 

corps vms str.ffec
1

 with nationalists fc.vourr.bly dis-

posed towards the Japanese. Required delivery of 

foodstuff nnd recruitr.ent of coolies c.nd volunteers 

^•ere not achieved by ncny Xtjn。 

"Thy Japanese reclizod that they vj^re in— 

cruasingly dependent upon the co-operation of the people 

r.nd that they would heve to bear the consequences of 

their own propaganda. 

"In Supter.ber 1942 already, Count Hideo 

Kodano., then adviser to the Connander—in—Chief of Java 

visited Tokyo to try to arouse interest in local views 

concerning the Scst Indies. In November 1943 Sukarno 

•wr.s sent to Japan c.nd pressed Prer.ier TOJO to grant 

independence, but obtained no definite answer. At the 

end of 1944, HAYASHI, the then highest civil adviser 

to the Java Kilitr.ry Government went to Tokyo with the 

consent of the C oinrn a nd e r - i n - C ； i y f in Javc t~ try to 
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persuade Japan to support puppet-independence for the 

Last Indies. 

"A Ken Koku Gokuin (Academy for the Building 

of the State) wcs instituted on 29 April 1945 with the 

obg'uct of influencing the r.inds of the future 'leaders' 

of the ' incepencentstr.te r.nd of imbuing then with 

ideals of tf a； Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere 

l'jd by Japan, end with c. correct conception of this 

leadership. 

""ec.nvjhile, Java Headquarters pressed higher 

authorites for a spe^C'T solution. On 30 April 1945, 

a conference took ple.ee at Singapore, attended by-

Chiefs of General Affairs Deportments of £ll aroas 

under the coranand of the 7th Avoc. Arny, comprising 

Jc.va and Gumatra and conr.nnded by ITilGAKI. At this 

conference th-̂  Soonrubutyoo of Jc.va ijxplainud to v^hat 

extent the national consciousness of the Indonesians 

had now buen fully awakened end emphasized the fact 

that there was no other way to regain the confidencc 

of the population but by carrying out the promise of 

inde つし'ndence. 

"Fiolcl Marshal T E M U C K I ' s Her.dquarters at 

Saigon on 15 May 1945 requested vluvis of local Head-

quarters on ' int!,空po.nsoncu ' • Java promptly responded 

with a proposition to declare tho v;hole of the Nether-
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lands independent within a year, Singapore 

dodged thy issue and said that it was not yet time to 

initiate independence. 

"Subsequently, on 20 May 1945, at the insti-

gation of ITAGAKI, a meeting was called of ell Chiefs 

of Staff at Singapore. The conference recognized that 

thvi war was turning against Japr.n. Java was allowed 

to convene a 'Dokuritsu Chose Junbi I in' (Cocimittee 

for the &tudy of Preparetions for Independence).This cc 

mittee v;as installed on 28 May 1945 and took a s o l e m 

oath of loyalty to live and to die with Japan." 

m 

22 
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"'Ifeval'territories (Borneo, tho Celebes, 

the Lesser Sunda Isles, etc.) viovc not roprcscnt.Gd 

at this confcrcncG, and monsuros discussed only 

related to
 1

 Army' aroas which narro^od do
,

;n to 

Java. In Sumatra, politicnl developments lagged 

behind that of Java, rnd it. vms not until February 

19^5 that a Cent m l Advisory Councilぐ or Sumatra, 

v/r.s installed. 

"Tho Committoc for the Study of Preparations 

fer IndcponclGncc consistc-d of approximately 60 mem-

bers ,including four Chinese, one Indo-Arc.b .̂nd ono 

Eu.ro.sian. A J^.pr.noso vc.s Deputy Chairman, r.nd 

scvvoii others were
 1

 spccio.1 members . ' The Committee 

hrd an Administrativo Bureau "itb a Jr. pane so Deputy 

Cbief. 

"The Ordinance founding this Committee 

roquired that its findings hr.d to be reported to 

the Gunscikrin. Lntcr, a new ' Committee for the 

Propr.ration of Indcpcndcncc
1

 would be formed. It 

”'r.s clcnrlr stipulated thp.t tho 'Committee for Study' 

*
7

fis to confine itsc-lf to study r.nd "?as not empowered 

to rankc any dc-cision. 

"The Committee met tT/icc, from 29 May to 

2 June and from 10 to 16 July 1945. These meetings 
,r

/ero not open to tho public. Among other things
 9
 0. 
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constitution roscmDlmg that of the Philippine 

puppct-statc-マ.fo.s drafted. 

"There wns disappointment *7hcn it wns 

learned thrt tho Committee hn.d no power to make 

decisions r.nd hr.d to restrict itself to Java. 

"On 17 July 1945, the Supreme War Direction 

Council dccidcd to adopt tho policy of granting 

'indopGndoncc ’ to the Eマst Indies as soon r.S DOS-

siblo. (Prosecution documont No. 2759, Court exhibit 

No.13ブ0). 

"This decision ronchcd Java on 21 July 

1945. According to dircctivcs from Tokyo, the 

territory of the new state '.vas to comprise the 

v:holc- of the Netherlands East Indies, while c. 

'CommittGG for the Preparation for Indnpcndcncc' 

ivgs to be set up in the ncr.r future. 

"Emphasis v;as lr.id upon tho noccssity for 

sp.fcgur.rding the requirements for military operations. 

The Headquarters of the Southern Army at So.igon, 

v7hich had submitted in June 1945 th?-t the establish-

ment of the puppct-statc should not take plicc before 

the middle of 1946, and that tho p-bovG-namod Committee 

should at the earliest be set up to-jards tho end of 

1945, v;as ordered to ’.ork out tbc details. 

"Consequently, on 30 July 19^5 at ITAGAKI's 
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Headquarters in Singapore a confcroncc "/as bold 

of .thG Soomubutyoo (Fcads of Gcnorn.1 Affairs 

Departments of tho Gunseikanbu) of the regions 

conccrnod. At this Conference a scheme was drawn 

up for guiding preparations for so-called independence, 

wherein fie date was set for the spring of 1946. 

"THE FIFTH PHASE 

"August-September 1945. 

"In the beginning of August 194-5, Field 

Marshal TEHAUCHI received telegraphic orders from 

Tokyo to hasten preparations for the Indonesian 

puppet-state as much as possible, and to create 

this state in September 194-5. In pursuance of this 

order, on 7 August 194? TERAUCHI decreed the estab-

lishment of the Dokuritsu. Junbi Iin (Committee for 

the Preparation for Independence). 

"This was effected by proclamation of the 

same date, reading as follows: 

"'Proclamation of the Nanpoo-Gun (Japanese 

Southern Army). 

“'Concerning the 'Committee for the Prepara-

tion for Independence of Indonesia。' 

"'Based on the proclamation of the Japanese 

Government of 7 September last year, the Nanpoo-Gun 

has consistently been taking measures to guide the 
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Indonesians. Owing to the spiritual awakening of 

the people up to this moment, they have all succeeded 

in achieving much and fast progress in their train-

ing for government and for the defense of the country 

with "burning enthusiasm. 

”'In response to the activity and the whole-

hearted efforts of the people, the Nanpoo-C-un 

expresses its approval of the installation towards 

the middle of August of a Committee for the Prepara-

tion for Independence of Indonesia； that Committee 

shall accelerate all measures concerning the final 

preparations for the installation of the Government 

of an independent Indonesia. 

"
l

12 o'clock, 7. VIII. 1945.' 

"On the same day on which the proclamation 

of Marshal TERAUCHI was published in Java, the 

Saikoo Sikikan (Commander-in-Chief) of Java also 

issued a proclamation,呵herein, inter alia, it was 

stated: 

”
1

 The desire to become an independent 

nation has now reached a high point and is flaring up 

all over Indonesia. It was in response to the ex-

pression of this desire that the Dai Nippon Teikoku 

solemnly promised to grant her independence, in 

accordance with the basic principle of the 
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Dai Nippon Teikoku, (Japanese Empire), i.e., the 

ideals of Hakko Ichiu. Since ths.t. promise the whole 

population has exerted itself to its utmost to honor 

the national obligations and the stronger became 

their determination to bring the war to a success-

ful conclusion, so -
:

..liat the foundations for their 

independence could be built ,ip fully and speedily. 

And r.ow, as an Independent nration, constituting a 

link in the chain of the Co-Prospsrity Sphere of 

Greater East 之sia, she ^ill join and take her place 

in the bat.tlo--line for the coromcn defease of Greater 

East Asia.
! 

"The Gunseikan, (Chief Military Government) 

on this occasion stated the following: 
1 , 5

The independence of Indonesia as a 

raamber of the Co-Prosperity Sphere of Greater East 

Asis>, is based upon bumani七a3:*ian principles so as to 

contribute in the formation of a nerr world order. 

Therefore, the lofty ideals of the Indonesians and 

their intense enthusiasm conform with the basic 

ideals of the Dai Hippon Teikoku, i.e. the spirit 

o f Hakko I c h i U c 

'A new nation ”rill have to meet some 

essential requirements: it mist have sufficient 

strength, while its administrative machinery should 
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be organized in a sraootb and sinple way. Therefore, 

the first duty is to bring the war now being faced 

by the Indonesians to a successful conclusion. To 

this end the Indonesian nation must develop its 

war potential to its full extent, and together with 

Dai Nippon fight unceasingly to achieve final victory 

in this Greater East Asia ^ar.' 

"A few days of silence on the subject of 

independence followed； Japanese propaganda continued 

to elaborate upon the comnon ties of destiny between 

Japan and Indonesia:
 !

To live or die
 1

A
T

ith Japan.' 

"B斤eanY?hile on 9 August 194-5, a delegation 

of three leading Indonesian nationalists, including 

Sukarno,对as flov?n to ^SMUCHI' s Headquarters at 

Saigon, and received by the Field Marshal on 11 

August. They were told by the latter that it was 

originally intended to send the delegation to Tokyo 

to receive the Imperial Decree direct from the Japanese 

Government. On account of difficulties and dangers 

of communications and pressure of time, the Field 

Marshal had been instructed to transmit the contents 

of the Decree to the delegation on behalf of the 

Imperial Government. 

"The main points were； 

"a. The Japanese Government had been pleased 
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to institute a Committee for the Preparation for 

Independence. 

"b. The territory of the Hew State would 

include the entire Netherlands East Indies. 

"c. The date ^hen independence would be 

proclaimed in any
1

 territory was to be determined at 

the discretion of the Imperial Government, as soon 

as preparations ヮere completed。 

"d. The independent Government would be 

installed first in the J2land where preparations 

had been first complsted. Subsequently this Govorn-

nent trould be gradually extended to include sreas 
1

マhere preparations had. been completed. 

"e. All Japanese demands in connection 

"ith the military situation were to be complied with, 

"f. Sukarno was appointed Chairman of the 

Committee, vhich further consisted of thirteen 

representatives from Java, three from Sumatra and 

five from territories under naval occupation. Those 

members were appointed on nomination by local Japan-

ese military commanders, 

"On 14 August 1945 the newspapers in Java 

reported the news of Sukarno's return, and he was 

welcomed as the new leader of Indonesia by the 

Commander-in-Chief and many of the military and 
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Indonesian authorities. Meanhile the Committee 

members from Sumatra, Borneo, the Celebes, and Bali, 

T/hose names 巧’.ere now published, r/ere floてm to Java, 

after havinr received their instructions from the 

military or naval authorities of those areas. 

"Originally the first meeting of the 

Committee was fixed :?or 19 August. 

"On 15 August, however, members of the 

Committee were secretly informed of Japan's capitu-

lation. 

"During the night of 16 to 17 August 1945, 

the Committee, augmented by nationalists and youth 

leaders, prominent during that period, met at the 

residence of the Japanese Naval Liaison Officer 

FAEDA. Sukarno had, prior to this meeting, conferred 

with the Soomubutyoo (Chief General Affairs Department) 

and IごAEDA。 It 叼as decided to nroclaiin independence 

the next morning. 

"The constitution drafted b
t
v the Dokuritsu 

Chosa Junbi Iin (tho Committee set up in May for 

the Study of Preparations for Independence) was 

hastily altered, and on the followins morning the 

Independence was broadcast by Sukarno through a 

microphone, installed by the Japanese propaganda 

service on the, veranda of his house." 
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"The population of Java uas still un-

informed ,except through rumor, about the capitula-

tion of Japan. Radio receiving sets had been un-

fitted to pick up foreign broadcasts, even from 

Tokyo. On instructions from tl'e Commander-in-Chief, 

the' Japanese propaganda service kept Japan's defeat 

secret. 

"The newspapers, controlled by tho Japanese 

propaganda service, and the local broadcasting 

stations between 17 and 21 Au/^ust 194*5 made no 

mention of anything but the announcement; of indopGn-

dence and tho proclamation of the constitution. 

"Cn 21 August 1945, the papers published, 

next to the tc_xt of the Emperor' s broadcast of 14 

August on tho surrender, a proclamation by the 

Commander-in-Chief of Java, containing, inter alia, 

the following 'i7ords: 

"'Dai Nippon is and v/ill always be a 

friend tc Indonesia, immutably and forever. We 

nevc-r
 i:

'ill forgot our oath; united . in life and in 

death.‘ 

"Until 21 August 1945 the Japanese author-

ities bad kept Japan
r

s defeat secret; this period has 

been callcd the 'stolen week.
f

" 
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Tbis concludes tho direct testimony of this 

'•/itness. With the Court
1

 s permission he may be 

cross-examined. 
r

j;HE PRESIDENT: It has been a pleasure to 

listen to you, Mrs. Strooker. 

MRS. STROOKER: Thank you, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Logan. 
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CROSS -EXAiVilNATION 

BY MR. LOGAN: 

Q Major, on page three of your affidavit 

you state that after the Japanese troops entered, the 

Netherlands Indies they interned a group of influential 

persons in the administration of the country
1

s affairs. 

Isn't that a usual procedure done by an Army of 

O'CcupationV 

A My report is based upon investigations in 

the Netherlands East Indies and upon large scale 

investigation in other -- I do not know whether in 

other countries during the occupation similar measures 

have been taken. My report is -- restricts itself 

to the Netherlands East Indies. 

Q Well, may エ ask you thi3, M a j o r :ん s an 

army man wouldn't you say that that was proper procedure 

for an Army of Occupation? 

A The point is that not only prominent sections 

19 jof the Occidental population have been interned, but 

practically the whole white population; and that エ think 

is unusual. 

JAPANESE INTERPRETER: Owing to the faet that 
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simultaneous translation can not be done, translation 

will be done according to the relay system. 

THE 腰HERLANDS INTEJtPKETER: The witness' answei 
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"Not only prominent sections of the population had 

been interned, but practically the whole white population 

of these islands and that エ think is unusual in 

occupied territory." 

Q The internment of these people, Major, 

was basically a security and control measure by the 

Japanese occupational forces, isn't that so? 

A This was not only a security measure.エ 

think that it is evident from documents introduced in 

this Court during these days5 but it was obviously 

the deliberate intention on the part of the Japanese 

to eradicate Western influences。 

Q Now, Major
?
 I am not interested in conclusions 

I would appreciate it if you would confine yourself 

to answering the questions, if you mind. 

A The facts are these: That document issued 

by the Japanese Government and studied by me indicate 

that --

Q Well, Major, what I am interested in knowing 

is whether or not these measures of internment which 

were taken by the Japanese occupational forces were 

basically security and control measures? 

A Confining myself -- restricting myself to 

facts,ェ have to state that in no document ェ found 

any indication of anything but that this internment 
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was solely a security measure. 

Q Perhaps you didn't understand me, M a j o r .エ 

am asking you as an army man, from your experience, 

isn't it proper for the occupational forces to take 

basic security and control measures by interning 

those people in control of the country which is occupied? 

腿 . H Y D E : Mr. President,エ object to this 

question. It is calling for a conclusion. The Major 

has testified as to things that he saw. He has made 

a report as the document indicates. He is now being 

asked to give testimony, conclusive testimony, opinion 

testimony as an army officer. It is improper cross-

examina七ion, I submit. 

THE PRESIDENT: All your questions are questions 

for the Court, Mr. Logan, Wc know that invading 

armies do take security measures, but never by interning 

on a wholesale scale such as he testifies to» 

If you ask him whether in fact the internment 

of any Japanese was called for by the facts of the 

case,エ will permit him to answer. It would be better 

to ask hin what was the conduct of the Japanese prior 

to the internments, 

m . LOGAN: If the Tribunal please, he stated 

facts in his affidavit hero and we must assume, naturally, 

that he is claiming what was done was wrong. 
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THE PRESIDENT: If you suggest to him 

that the conduct of the Japanese warranted their 

internment he may answer. That is a question of fact. 

The objection is upheld, 

BY MR. LOGAN (Continued): 

Q How many people, Major, are there in the 

Netherlands East Indies? 

A The population is approximately 70,000,000. 

Q How many of them bigrn woro Occidentals born 

in the Netherlands Indies? 

A Before the war the situation was that there 

were 250,000 Occidentals, the majority of which were 

born in these islands. 
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Q And how many of those 250,000 lived in Java? 

A I have no exact information；, but it can be 

assumed that the majority of these 250,000 lived in 

Java. 

Q And out of that 250,000, or slightly less 

than that in Java, only 62,000 were interned； is 

that right? 

A That is not entirely correct. It has to be 

"borne in mind that apart from these 60,000 civilian 

int&rnees there was a n m b e r of 4^,000 military per-

sonnel also interned as prisoners of war. 

Q Well, would you say including that 4^,000 

there were about 100 000 in Java interned? 

A That is correct. 

Q Then that would leave about 100,000, slightly 

more than 100^000, who were not interned; is that 

correct? 

A That is correct. 

Q Is this statement correct on page 3 of 

your affidavit
 5
 that by the end of 194-3 it may be 

said that all Occidentals not born in the Netherlands 

Indies, both male and female, had teen interned with 

a few exceptions, men and women above 65 or 70 years 

of age? 

A That is perfectly correct. 
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Q Do I understand that about 100,000 of the 

people of Java were over 65 or 70 years of. age? 

A That would be entirely incorrectbecause 

we are dealing here with Occidentals not born in 

the Indies. . 

Q Wasn't that what you were talking about in 

your affidavit
5
 and what we have been talking about 

here? 

A The question put to me was .ン what was the 

Occidental population of the Netherlands East Indies. 

I included the Jceidentals born in these islands as 

well as outside the islands. 

Q Am I correct in saying that there were only 

about 50,000 full-blooded Dutch in all the East Indies? 

A I am net entirely clear about the meaning of 

the question. Do you mean to say whether before the 

war there were no more than 50,000 Occidentals of 

pure Dutch extraction in the islands? 

Q Yes. 

A I wish to stress that these figures are not 

part of my investigations; also, I have no information -

no correct information now, but I do think that the 

figures are somewhere between 50,000 arid 100,000. 

Q Then there were about 150,000 Eurasians, 

is that correct? 
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A That should "be approximately correct. 

Q You also state in your affidavit, Major, 

that when the Japanese occupational forces came in 

all the bank balances were immediately frozen. Isn't 

that the usual procedure for an .jriny" of Occupation to 

follow? 

MR。HYDE: I!r. President, again I sutmit 

that the testimony of this witness is a report of 

what he saw. He does not purport to indicate in 

there whether it was usual or imusual.エ submit 

that it is improper cross-examination. 

THE PRESIDENT; The question invades our 

province. It is for us to say what are the powers 

and authorities of an invading army under public 

international law. It is for the witness to state 

the facts to which that law might be applied. Even 

if the Major were an authority on public international 

law, we still would have to decide questions of law. 

MR。 LOGAN: May エ be heard on that, your 

Honor, please? 

THE PRESIDENT: Public international law 

is no longer a question of fact for an international 

body like this, which is here to apply public inter-

national law. 

MR。 LOGAN: If the Tribunal please, we have 
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a witness here who has set forth a number of acts, 

which he states were done by the Japanese Army, 

There are several ways in which we can cross-examine 

this witness on those acts. One is by inquiring of 

him whether or not this was the usual method which 

was adopted by any invading army. 

THE PRESIDENT; The powers of an invading 

army are determined by public international law, 

which we alone decide. You may examine hiir； as to 

the facts with a view to our applying the public 

international law. If in his statement he has ex-

pressed any viev/s about those Eatters we will disre-

gard what he says. I told you in Chambers that we 

were going to take from this witness only answers of 

fact, and not expressions of opinion or conclusions. 

M U LOGAN: I am examining him, your Iionor, 

only on statements of fact which he has made in his 

affidavit. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may ask him whether the 

facts were not such as to warrant what the Japanese 

Array did in any particular case. Even that may be 

too ouch. It r?.ay be that all you can ask him is 

what were the facts which preceded the Japanese ac-

tion. 

MR。LOGAN: By asking him, your Honor,, as 
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you suggest, as to whether or not the facts war-

ranted that would be asking his opinion. That is 

just what I wanted to avoid doing. 

THE PRESIDENT: I said that might be too 

much， and I went on to say you can ask him what was 

the conduct of the Japanese before セ:he Javanese 

internment. 

You can review your proposed cross-examina-

tion during the recess, Mr. Logan. 

We will recess for fifteen minutes. 

(Whereupon, at 1445, a recess was 

taken until 1500, after which the proceedings 

T/vere resumed as follows: 
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MARSHAL 0マ THE COURT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far Ha.st is no柯 resumed. 

THE PREtlDEKT: Mr. Logan. 

BY m . LOGAN (Continued): 

Q Major, what bank balances were frozen? 

A All '^ank balances. 

Q And if these bank balances hadn't been 

frozen, I suppose the Dutch could have used the money 

and withdrawn from the bank and bought ammunition, 

perhaps, or sorae other articles which would have 

endangered the success of the occupation, isn
f

t 

that so? 

THE PREMDENT: Mr. Logan, as I am reminded 

by a colleague, this is really argument with the wit-

ness and not cross-Pxamination. 

MR. LOGAN: If the Tribunal pleases, it is 

my understanding from the statement before the 

recess that we could inquire into what acts of 

the Javanese could possibly have brought about the 

things that were done by the Japanese. 

THE FRSMDSNT: You may ask the witness, 

did the Javanese borrow money from the banks to buy 

arms to use against the Japanese? 

M . LOGANi I do not see where that would 
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be very helpful, if the Tribunal pleases, because 
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the witness has stated in his affidavit that these 

bank balances were immediately frozen. I want to 

know what is wrong with it. In other words, this 

witness has testified to all these acts； and, in-

stead of setting forth in his affidavit what was 

wrong with thcs^, to try to point out to the Tribunal 

where it was illegal, perhaps, for the Japanese to 

havp done what they have done. All he does here 

in his affidavit is set forth the bare facts. I 

want to find out what was wrong with them. 

THE PRE
k
-IDENT: In other words， you are 

asking the witness to judge the Japanese. We will 

do that. 

LOGAN: No. I am not asking that, if 

the Tribunal please, L̂ y point is that all these — 

instead of the prosecution setting forth these acts 

and showing where they wore wrong, vjhich the burden 

is on them to do, they merely set forth the acts； 

and I am trying to find out from the witness what he 

claims is wrong with it. ‘ 

THE PRESIDENT: In other words, you want 

to argue ^ith him. 

MR. LOGAN; No, I do not want to argue with 

him, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: You cannot ask him any 
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question which involves a judgment by him of whether 

the Japanese were right or wrong in what they did. 

BY M . LOGAN (Continued): 

Q You state in your affidavit, Major, that 

the Javanese were prohibited from using their 

radio. If that rerftriction had not been placed, 

would it not havp been possiblp for the people there 

to endanger the success of the Occupation? 

THE PREMDENT: We know that occupying 

forces, to feel secure, must oxercise some super-

vision over the use of the rndio .?.nd oth^r means of 

communication. Why ask him? We could trll him. 

m . LOGAN: Then, may I take it it is the 

Tribunal's position that the Japanese occupation 

force were within their rights in turning these 

people in administration and banning the use of 

radio and burning books and abolishing certain coun-

cils as in accordance with international law? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is a testy observation, 

not justified by an:/thing said by me. "ho question 

is whether the Japanese w^re justified in doing 

what they did. That will be ascertained by getting 

from this witness the facts of the particular case 

and letting us weigh them up in the light of the 

law. 
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BY MR. LOGAN (Continued): 

0 Do you know, Major, if r.ny of the Jsvancse 

people used their rrdios to get in cOiWunic£tion 

\"it卜 the Dutch government? 

A Attempts bfve beer mrde on a few occasions 

to get into touch with the Net卜erlr.rds Government 

through transmitters, not wireless receiving sots, 

which were mentioned in the st? tcmcnt. 

THE PRESIDENT: I will plr.ee no limit on 

you in getting from this witness, if you car, facts 

as to the behrviour of the Jrvmesc- which would tend 

to show the Jspanr so took only nccessary mer.sures 

of security, but thoy must be frets， not opinions. 

Q Then, M?jor, would you sc.y it w?s nocessary 

in order to prevent espionrpe ？nd s ? b o t ? t卜 F t the 

rrdios be se?led? 

ME. HYDE: IT. President, I respectfully 

suggest that thrt cuestion elso crlls for his opinion, 

THE PRESIDENT: Objection upheld. 

0
 r

r.s c,riy such use mrde of the rrdios to make 

it necessary to do this? 

A Cases which I know of where trrnsmittc.rs 

hr.ve been used to contr.ct the Nctherlrr.ds Government 

occurred in the course of 1943, while receiving' sets 

been serled e.s frr brck as April '42. Thrt is 
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one yeer rnd six months before these esses occurred. 

0 ”
T

ith respect to these books thst were burned, 

did ony of them contrin ^ny anti-Jsipcnese sentiments? 

A N£.turcJ.ly one of the first categories of 

books to be burned were those which contrined c.nti-

Jrpr.nese sertimerts • 

c ”
T

ere the cour-cils which were in existence 

at the time Japrnese occupied the Netherlrnds Ec.st 

Indies -- wore their syrap&thies anti-Japrnese? 

A In rnswer to this question, a direct answer 

I can not give; I c&.n only se.y tbrt t
u

ese councils 

were nade up of representatives of ell the vrrious 

communities in Javr, in tbe Indies, and it is possi-

ble or probrble thpt among them there were those 

\vh© bad £nti-J&p£nese sentiments. 

0 們sis there e.ny restriction in these councils 

with respect to the representation of the Javrinese 

people on them? 

A As f&r B.S エ know, there was no restriction 

on the grounds of racial descent, so tbrt all 

Javanese could be representatives on these councils. 

0
 7T

hen the law courts were abolished £ new 

system wss set up "by the Japanese, isn't that so? 

A The witness' answer is, "Thet is correct.
11 

Q And these new lf-.w courts rdministrGted crim-
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inal and. c i v i l l r w in the Fetl-erlrnds East Indies? 

A Thr-1 is correct. 

0 It was merely a substitution of one system 

for another, isn't thp.t so? 

A I hrve only poirtfd out thf t old courts 

uere abolished r.nd new courts were instituted. 

C Fere there rny riots or disorders amongst 

the Ja.vm-' se people whicl° reouired a regulrtion 

thrt they cou.ld«not meet in groups eycept under 

police supervision? 

A Indeed,when the Jr:prneso forces entered 

Java robberv by grngs hrvc occurred. F.r.iding 

prrties and grng robberies hfve occurr&d. 

P So the t it wps necessr.rv to cnforce such 

regulations, is thrt so? • 

A It is not clerr to me whft the advr.ntf ges 

were of instituting nev courts in this connection. 

C' I cm not spceking rbout courts, Mr, jor, I am 

trlkir.p ebout meetings of vrrious rssocirtions 

under police supervision. 

A To ray mind, it must have been desirrblc at 

the beginning, at the outset, to prohibit grtherings 

rnd sissocirtions. I wish to point out, however, tbr.t 

when I say fssociftions I mecnt gatherings, the 

grnging together of people, but I do not include the 
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Q Pri®r to the Occupation
5
 Major, were the pub-

lic rcdio broadcasts and moving picture activities 

controlled by the government? 

A Before the war broedcasts, public broadcasts
5 

were handled by the NIROM, which was a r>rivcte con-

cern but which was bound ty regulations laid do^n 

by the government
 0 

Q And were anti-Japanese sentiments broa.dce.st 

over these radios ud to the time of Occupction, perhsns 

two months thereafter? 

A As and since the Netherlands East Indies 

were r.t war with Japan, there is no doubt that some 

anti-Jspanese broedcasts hcve been made r,fter the out-

break of war and before the ccupation. 

Q Is that same thing true with resrect to moving 

pictures and the newspapers? 

A Nc-tually in the newspapers, as well, r.nti-

Jspanese sentiments hrve been expressed. As far as 

films, cinematographical films, are concerned, the 

film industry in Jeve was backward end I do not know of 

any picturss having been rar.de which expressed anti-

Jrpanese sentiments. 

Q '.''ere the radio nnd newspapers used for this 

purpose for rbout two months after the Qccuprtion? 

A The answer is no. Newspapers, films, snd 
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r.sdio broadcasts came immedistely under Japanese con-

trol and whrt エ have seen of pspers find what エ have 

herrd over the radio contained nothing which I thought 

could give ?,ny offense to the Jananese, which would 

leed to restrictive measures. 

Q v'hat is the literacy in the Netherlands E&st 

Indies? Am I correct j.n saying it is about seven -per 

cent? 

A Literacy -- the correct figures c"boi.it literrcy 

in the Netherlands East Indies ?.re not krown to me. 

I think it is possibly slightly more thrn seven per 

c e n t ,エ think it is aprroximEtely ten per cent, and 

the ten per cent refers to the whole population of 

the Netherlands Fsst Indies, to ell of the seventy 

million people. 

Q How soon after the Jepanese Occuortion were 

the schools closed? 

A The srrae ds> of the Occupation. 

Q When were they reopened? 

A The I n d o n e s i m Drimary schools were reopened 

？fter the Emperor's birthdry on the 29th of April. 

They were reopened with a nrovisionp.ry currloulum. 

This all refers tc those schools thrt were not used 

for billets or otherwise occupied by the Jcpcnese Army. 

It v/as not until /.ugust,1942, thrt all Indonesian 
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primary schools were reopened with the new curriculum. 

Q And did they continue to teach the seme 

subjects with the addition of certrin courses in the 

Japanese language, Japanese songs end dences? 

A As ェ pointed out in my stftement, subjects 

such r.s general history -- such subjects as general 

history were dropped end other subjects were generally --

other subjects of c non-political nature were main-

tained but they suffered from the introduction of 

Japanese lnngusge, Japanese dcnces
?
 music, etc., 

into the curriculm. 

Q
 T r

ere the history courses changed to eliminate 

any r.nti-Japenese sentiments thct might heve arj^erred 

in the history courses prior to the O^cunation? 

A General history cs n subject w?.s entirely 

reorganized, reformed, r.nd about こnti—Japanese senti-

ment s which I don't think --

Q At the bottom of page 9 of your £ffidevit 

you make a statement --

THE MONITORi Mr. Logan, I don't think the 

witness had finished his statement yet. 

MR。 LOGAN: I cm sorry. 

A (Continuing) It wcs not merely a question 

of dropping, or ersdiccting, occasional enti-Jspsnese 

sentiments. The whole subject was reformed, entirely 
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new general history wr.s introduced giving the purely 

Japanese view on it. 

Q I presume the books thrt. were used rrior to 

the Occupation gave the view of history from the Dutch 

viewpoint, is that so? 

A Before the v/r.r not only wss Dutch history 

trught but also general world history, ？-.nd I don't 

believe thet there was v.ny pcrticulsr prejudice in 

th?t teaching. 

Q At the bottom of page 9 of yonr .affidavit, 

Mr. j or, you hrve c statement to the effect thnt the 

bcsic principles unon which these regions "•一 I am 

referring to all the regions in the Netherlands Frst 

Indies -- were administered were sntiy^ly similar in 

reality. Do you mer.n by thrt civil or militarily 

administered? 

A I meent to scy in this thrt sdministretion 

in the islands outside of Jcva, as well as administra-

tion in Jcvs, was slong the seme lines laid down in 

Tokyo. 

Q I am esking you if you mer.n civil or military 

administretion. 

A As I point out later on in my stetement, the 

NetherlEnds Er:st Indies is divided in various r.reas, 

some under the Nevy, some under the Army. In both 
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crers there wcs e. militcry administrr.tion. I mean 

an c.dministrr.tion cprried out by officers, service 

officers, over the civilian populstion。 

Q s the r.dministrr.tion conducted by civi.lir.ns 

or by military men? 

A In Jrvr there were three distinct categories 

of officers. The first category consisted of regulcr 

Army officers of whom, for instance, the Gunshikan 

WEs one. The second category consisted of civilians 

who
?
 for the purpose, were given a military renk, 

while the third cctegory consisted of civilians only. 

Q Now let us tnke the tecchers. Were they 

Japanese people or were they nrtives who teught the 

schools? 

A Teachers in primary schools were chiefly 

Indonesian with only P. sc?ttering of Japanese. 

Q How cbout the other higher schools of learn-

ing? 

A The seme is true for intermediate schools. 

Q Hovir こ"bout colleges,law schools end medical 

schools? 

A I heve mentioned the situation in the higher -一 

institutions of higher learning where I said thrt the 

medical collog e c.t Ectcvia was instructed chiefly by 

Japanese. 
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Q Wr.s thrt the only medical college where 

Joponese instructors were used? 

A Under Jopcnese Occupation there wss but one 

medical college in the whole of the NEI. 

Q All the ether instructors were not Japanese, 

is thrt it? 

A I have strted r.lready thot fit Eatcvir, Hsdiccl 

College ell the professors wore -Janpnese. 

THE INTERPRETER: Will the defense counsel 

plesse restate whether he referred to the one Batcivic 

Medical College or to r.ll medical colleges? 

MB. LOGAK; Maybe I didn't make myself clecr. 

i'»ryTDe I didn't understand yov.. 

Q The way エ understand it, rll the raediccl 

colleges hr.d Jc.pr.nese instructors, or wr.s it just one 

school thc.t had them? 

A In tne whole of the Netherlands Erst Indies 

there wrs only one mediccl college end thct one wrs rt 

Bctavi?.. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will rdjourn now until 

he.If pest nine on Mondr.y morning. 

(''"hereupon, rt l600
s
 nn adjournment 

was taken until Mondey, 9 December 194-6, ct 

0930.) 
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